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Nov. 30 2 p.m.       Round Valley (Covelo, CA)
Game Details: Redwood Classic
Box Score    (W) 91 - 40

Dec. 1 8 p.m.       Pinewood (Los Altos Hills, CA)
Game Details: Redwood Classic
Box Score    (W) 64 - 50

Dec. 2 12:30 p.m.    Stuart Hall (San Francisco, CA)
Game Details: Redwood Classic at Anderson Valley HS
Box Score    (L) 84 - 43

Dec. 2 7:30 p.m.      Woodside Priory (Portola Valley, CA)
Game Details: Redwood Classic
Box Score    (L) 77 - 72

Dec. 6 7:30 p.m.      Highlands (North Highlands, CA)
Game Details: Quarterback Club Tournament
Box Score    (W) 79 - 50

Dec. 8 8:30 p.m.      Aspire Langston Hughes Academy
                    (Stockton, CA)
Game Details: Quarterback Club Tournament
Box Score    (W) 72 - 68

Dec. 9 6:30 p.m.      Ripon Christian (Ripon, CA)
Game Details: QB Club Tournament
Box Score    (W) 59 - 40

Dec. 14 7 p.m.       @ Union Mine (El Dorado, CA)
Location: Union Mine High School
Box Score    (W) 65 - 59

Dec. 15 7 p.m.       Vacaville Christian (Vacaville, CA)
Game Details: JV @ 5:30pm
Box Score    (W) 89 - 64

Dec. 19 8:15 p.m.      Brookside Christian (Stockton, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score    (W) 75 - 63

Dec. 20 6:30 p.m.      @ Escalon (Escalon, CA)
Location: Escalon High School
Box Score    (W) 87 - 67

Dec. 27 5 p.m.       Golden Valley (Merced, CA)
Game Details: Columbia College Tournament
Box Score    (L) 62 - 58

Dec. 28 3:30 p.m.      Escalon (Escalon, CA)
Game Details: Columbia Varisty Tourament
Box Score    (W) 63 - 46

Dec. 29 3:30p       Summerville (Tuolumne, CA)
Game Details: Columbia Tournament
Box Score    (W) 75 - 36

Jan. 2 7:30p       @ Bret Harte (Angels Camp, CA)
Game Details: Frosh/JV/Varsity
Box Score    (W) 76 - 52

Jan. 5 7 p.m.       @ Stagg (Stockton, CA)
Location: Stagg High School
Box Score    (W) 63 - 60

Jan. 8 7:30 p.m.      Linden (Linden, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score    (W) 85 - 44

Jan. 10 7:30 p.m.      Sonora (Sonora, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score    (L) 77 - 65

Jan. 12 7 p.m.     @ Summerville (Tuolumne, CA)
Location: Summerville High School
Box Score    (W) 52 - 37

Jan. 16 7 p.m.     @ Calaveras (San Andreas, CA)
Location: Calaveras High School
Box Score    (W) 60 - 31

Jan. 19 8:30 p.m.    Amador (Sutter Creek, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score: Rivalry Game   (W) 77 - 39

Jan. 23 6:30 p.m.    @ Linden (Linden, CA)
Location: Linden High School
Box Score    (W) 81 - 33

Jan. 26 7 p.m.     Summerville (Tuolumne, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score    (W) 64 - 36

Feb. 2 7:30 p.m.    Calaveras (San Andreas, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
Box Score    (W) 71 - 68

Feb. 6 7:30 p.m.    @ Sonora (Sonora, CA)
Location: Sonora High School
Box Score    (L) 63 - 49

Feb. 9 7:30 p.m.    @ Amador (Sutter Creek, CA)
Location: Amador High School
Box Score: Rivalry Game   (W) 58 - 39

Feb. 13 7:30 p.m.    Bret Harte (Angels Camp, CA)
Game Details: Frosh/JV/Varsity
Box Score    (W) 69 - 55

Feb. 23 7 p.m.     Golden Sierra (Garden Valley, CA)
Game Details: CIF SJS DV 2nd Round
2018 CIF Sac-Joaquin Section Boys Championship Playoff 
Brackets - Division V
Box Score    (W) 92 - 68

Feb. 28 7 p.m.     Bradshaw Christian (Sacramento, CA)
2018 CIF Sac-Joaquin Section Boys Championship Playoff 
Brackets - Division V
Box Score    (W) 71 - 63

Mar. 3 12 p.m.     Colfax (Colfax, CA)
Game Details: CIF SJS D5 Section Title Game
2018 CIF Sac-Joaquin Section Boys Championship Playoff 
Brackets - Division V
Box Score    (W) 74 - 57

Mar. 7 7:30 p.m.    Durham (Durham, CA)
Game Details: DH
2018 CIF State Boys Basketball Championships - 
Division V
Box Score    (W) 63 - 44

Mar. 10 5:30 p.m.    Hayward (Hayward, CA)
Game Details: DH
2018 CIF State Boys Basketball Championships - 
Division V
Box Score    (W) 47 - 44

Mar. 13 7 p.m.     Urban (San Francisco, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
2018 CIF State Boys Basketball Championships - 
Division V
Box Score    (W) 51 - 44

Mar. 17 6 p.m.      Colfax (Colfax, CA)
Location: Argonaut High School
2018 CIF State Boys Basketball Championships - 
Division V
Box Score    (W) 72 - 57

Mar. 24 12 p.m.      Santa Clarita Christian
       (Canyon Country, CA)
Game Details: @ Golden 1 Center, Sacramento
2018 CIF State Boys Basketball Championships - 
Division V
Box Score    (L) 78 - 66
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Welcome to the 2018 CIF Nor-
Cal Argonaut Mustangs Varsity 
Boys Basketball Keepsake edi-
tion, and congrautlations to the 
entire team and staff.

We, like so many fans, have 
been following the Argonaut 
Mustangs Varsity Boys Basket-
ball team from the start of their  
historic season, and thought 
our readers might enjoy a little 
stroll down memory lane, in 
print, to showcase and doc-

ument an extremely talented 
group that captured the hearts 
and imagination of the entire 
county.

While there was certainly out-
standing play from individuals, 
and different players stepped 
up to propel the Mustangs to 
victory time and time again, it 
should be noted that this team 
was truly a band of brothers on 
and off the court. Additionally, 
they represented their school 
and Amador County with hon-
or. And while they may have 
dropped one last game falling 
short of taking the entire Cal-

ifornia State Championship, as 
that NorCal Champions banner 
hangs in the Argonaut High 
School gym, the fans will re-
member the champions they 
were and are, for all of us.

Keeping up with our histor-
ic team was no easy task. A 
special shout out to the Led-
ger Dispatch sports team that 
brought the accomplishments 
and the season to print each 
week. Thank you to Aaron 
Johnson, Jeff Cramer, Jonathan 
Knittel, Craig Baracco and Jere-
my Malamed. And to the coach-
es and players for taking time 

to give us access to cover their 
amazing accomplishments.

Last but not least, to Jackson 
Rancheria Casino Resort and 
Jackson Rancheria Band of Mi-
wuk Indians for sponsoring this 
keepsake edition and allowing 
us to showcase an amazing 
season of dreams. It’s some-
thing you don’t see very often, 
and because of you we have the 
opportunity to capture history 
in print, once again.

Without further delay, we give 
you the 2018 CIF NorCal Ar-
gonaut Mustangs Varsity Boys 
Basketball Keepsake Edition.

Coach: Jon Gilliam, Assistant Coach: Sean Molin, Assistant Coach: Brian Jones

2018 Argonaut Mustangs Roster 2018 Argonaut Stats By Player

By Jack Mitchell
Ledger Dispatch

The Argonaut Mustangs dream team makes history
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2018 Argonaut Mustangs Boys Varsity Basketball Shooting

Argonaut got off to a strong 
start at the Redwood Classic in 
Booneville last week with two 
straight wins before dropping 
its final two games.

The Mustangs opened the 
tournament with a 91-40 win 
over Round Valley of Covelo. 
Senior Jared Votaw scored 17 
first quarter points to highlight 
the win. Votaw finished with a 
team-high 22 points. Also for 
Argonaut (2-2), Seth Tomczak 
scored 17 points; Adison Cram-
er scored 16 points; and Carter 
Swingle scored 11.

In their second game of the 
tournament, the Mustangs beat 

Pinewood of Los Altos Hills 64-
50. Cramer scored 16 points and 
Aris O’Neal scored 14 to lead 
Argonaut.

Argonaut advanced to the 
semifinals, but fell to Stuart 
Hall of San Francisco 84-43 de-
spite 18 points from Cramer.

In the third-place game, Ar-
gonaut lost to Woodside Priory 
of Portola Valley 77-72. Cramer 
scored a game-high 35 points 
and Votaw hit seven 3-pointers, 
scoring 23 points, but Wood-
side’s front line that included 
three players 6-foot-7 or taller 
proved too much to handle.

Cramer earned all-tourna-
ment honors, averaging just 
under 22 points per game at the 
tournament. 

“It was a great experience for 

our kids to play against athletes 
they will be able to watch on TV 
the next couple of years,” Ar-
gonaut coach Jon Gilliam said. 

“They really exposed some of 
our weaknesses and we left the 
tourney knowing the areas we 
need to improve on.” 

Argonaut boys split in Booneville
Nov. 30 to Dec. 2, 2017

Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

The Stang Gang had plenty to cheer about in this historic season.
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2018 Argonaut Mustangs Boys Varsity Basketball Shooting

The Argonaut High School 
varsity boys basketball team 
was king of its home court 
last week, going undefeated 
and taking top honors in the 
73rd annual Argonaut Quar-
terback Club Tournament in 
Jackson.  

Amador, meanwhile, 
bounced back from a first-
round loss to win the consola-
tion bracket.

Argonaut won its opener on 
Wednesday 79-50 over High-
lands, then edged Langston 

Hughes Academy 72-68 on 
Friday before claiming the 
tournament championship 
with a 59-40 win over Ripon 
Christian on Saturday. Argo-
naut relied on senior guards 
Adison Cramer and Jared 
Votaw throughout the tourna-
ment, with Votaw racking up 
points from long range, while 
Cramer and junior Westleigh 
Kling attacked the basket with 
drives from the perimeter.

Cramer earned tournament 
MVP honors, while Votaw 
and Carter Swingle earned 
all-tournament honors for the 
Mustangs (5-2).

Amador (3-4) lost its open-

er to Bradshaw Christian 
Wednesday, but rebounded to 
beat Golden Sierra 61-40 on 
Friday and then beat High-
lands 64-59 on Saturday to 

take the consolation bracket.
Argonaut travels to Union 

Mine Thursday and Ama-
dor plays at Escalon Tuesday 
night.

Kings of the Court
Dec. 6 to Dec. 9
Ledger Dispatch

Quarterback Club Tournament

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

The Mustangs celebrate their Quarterback Club Tournament win.



Fresh off a 59-40 Argonaut 
Quarterback Club Tournament 
Championship win over Ripon 
Christian, the Argonaut Varsity 
Boys Basketball team headed 
to the Snake Pit at Union Mine 
High School this past Thursday 
night. Between summer league 
and past season’s matchups, 
both teams knew this game 
would be a battle. Coming into 
the game the Mustangs faced 
additional adversity as starting 
junior power forward Westleigh 
Kling rolled his ankle at prac-

tice the night before and was 
out for the contest. In addi-
tion, sophomore forward Aris 
Kaiser-O’Neal was still out on 
concussion protocol. It was 
time to see who would step up 
and keep the train rolling for 
the Mustangs. 

Argonaut won the opening 
tip and it took both teams a 
couple of possessions before 
Union Mine dropped a 3 point-
er to open the scoring. That 
would be the Rattlers only lead 
of the game until late in the 
third period as the Mustangs 
responded with a quick two by 
junior Seth Tomczak and three 
pointers by seniors Jared Votaw, 
Adison Cramer, and junior Car-

ter Swingle. The first quarter 
continued back and forth with 
junior Jeremey Mendoza being 
one of the Mustangs reserves 
to step up. Mendoza elevated 
his game showing poise han-
dling the rock, moving the ball, 
and making smart passes to his 
teammates racking up three 
first quarter assists. The first 
quarter ended with the Mus-
tangs leading 19-16. 

The Mustangs extended their 
lead in the second quarter as 
Tomczak stepped up scoring 
7 points in the quarter. One of 
those buckets on a perfect give 
and go play from junior Ryan 
Hallam. Cramer then added 
a three ball on an assist from 

Votaw. Votaw added to the 
score with a drive to the buck-
et of his own. The Mustangs 
stepped up their defensive 
pressure, led by senior Johnny 
Knittel and Carter Swingle, and 
held the Rattlers to 7 points in 
the quarter. At half the Mus-
tangs lead was 32-23.

The Rattlers den was buzzing 
in the 3rd and after 2 minutes 
of play, they cut the Mustang 
lead to one. The home town 
crowd started getting hopes of 
the comeback train leaving the 
station, but Cramer scored on 3 
consecutive drives followed by a 
Votaw long ball and with 2:30
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2018 Argonaut Mustangs Boys Varsity Basketball Totals

Argonaut Varsity Boys on a roll 
Dec. 14 

Ledger Dispatch

See Diamondbacks, Page 7
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2018 Argonaut Mustangs Boys Varsity Basketball Misc Totals

left in the third the Mustangs 
lead was 43-37. With Swing-
le and Tomczak sitting on the 
sidelines with 3 fouls each, the 
Rattlers came back again and 
took a 2 point lead with 56 
seconds left in the quarter. That 
lead lasted only 4 seconds as 
Votaw tossed a half court strike 
to the returned Tomczak for a 
bucket and the quarter ended 
tied at 45. 

The fi nal quarter started with 
a quick Rattlers drive and dish 
for an apparent easy score but 
Cramer came out of nowhere 
ripping the shot away from 
the Union Mine big man and 
then took the ball up the court 
draining a transition jumper for 
the 2 point lead. Union Mines 
comeback train was pulled back 
into the station as the Mus-
tangs then proceeded to feed 
Tomczak. With assists from 

Votaw, Swingle, Mendoza, and 
Knittel, Tomczak scored 11 of 
his game leading 26 points in 
the fourth quarter. With 2:30 
left in the contest, the Mustangs 
controlled the ball, came up 
with key steals and made char-
ity buckets down the stretch to 
seal the 65-59 victory. 

 “Playing without Wes 
(Westleigh Kling) we lose a 
lot of toughness and attitude. 
He was big in last weekend’s 
tournament wins. We need-
ed players to step up and they 
did.” Argonaut Head Coach Jon 
Gilliam said.  “I am happy with 
how we dealt with adversity and 
we really showed a lot of resil-
ience as a team tonight. That 
was a big team win.”

Tomczak fi nished the night 
with a double-double scoring 
26 points and pulling down 
10 rebounds. Cramer fi nished 
with 18 points, 4 rebounds, 
and 4 steals. Votaw dropped 14 
points, 5 rebounds, and had 5 

assists. Swingle had 4 points, 
Knittel 3 points, and Mendo-

za dished out 5 assists in the 
Mustangs team victory.

Diamondbacks
From Page 6

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Aris Kaiser-O’Neal fi ghts for the rebound against Brookside Christian.
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On Friday night, the Argonaut 
Varsity Boys basketball team 
squared off with the Vacaville 
Christian Falcons at the Argo-
naut High School gym. Both 
teams were ranked in the San 
Joaquin D5 section as top four 
teams. Coach Jon Gilliam made 
it a point when making this 
year’s schedule to challenge his 
team in the pre-season with as 
many playoff quality teams as 
possible to prepare for a diffi-
cult league and goals of making 
the section title game again this 
year. 

Argonaut jumped out to an 
early 10-2 lead on two Seth 
Tomczak buckets and long 
range 3’s from Carter Swingle 
and Jared Votaw. Adison Cra-
mer recorded all four dimes 
(assists) and it looked like the 
Mustangs were off and run-
ning. The Falcons responded by 
hitting two 3’s of their own and 
started driving the paint. The 
Mustangs countered with more 
dimes to Tomczak, as well as 
steals and finishes at the rim by 
Votaw. The quarter ended with 
the Mustangs up 22-16.

The second quarter took on 
a life of its own as the offi-
cials rewarded driving players 
with trips to the charity line. 
So much so that the Falcons 
forward Adam Grabowski shot 
14 free throws in the quarter. 
Grabowski would score 17 of 
the Falcons 18 second quarter 
points. The officials blew their 
whistles 27 times in the first 
half action. Those personal 
fouls added up putting Cramer 
on the sideline after picking up 
his third personal foul early in 
the second. A few minutes lat-
er, Tomczak and Swingle both 
found themselves sitting the 
sidelines with their third fouls 
as well. The Mustangs reserves 
stepped up again to maintain 
the lead. Votaw carried the 
team through a rough second 

quarter hitting a pair of 3’s and 
going 7-8 from the free throw 
line for a 13 point second period 
and a Mustangs 40-34 halftime 
lead. 

The Mustangs inbound-
ed the ball to start the third 
and Cramer found Votaw on a 
backdoor read for a quick two 
points. It was then time for 
Cramer to take the first half 
load off Votaw’s shoulder as he 
scored 22 points in the third, 
knocking down four long range 
3 pointers, finished 4 drives, 
and finished two of those drives 
by knocking down both free 
throws after being fouled while 
shooting. Johnny Knittel had 
4 assists in the quarter. Swin-
gle hit a 3 point bucket and 
shut down the Falcons scoring 
threats with tenacious defense.  
Votaw added 4 points and the 
third quarter ended with the 
Mustangs up 69-52.

In the fourth, Mendoza 
knocked down a pair of three 
pointers. Cramer added another 
six points and Votaw chipped in 
5 more points. Both Votaw and 
Cramer ended the night with 30 
points each for the 89-64 Mus-
tang team win. 

Cramer finished with a dou-
ble-double scoring 30 points, 11 
rebounds, 6 assists, and going 4 
for 4 from the free throw line. 
Votaw ended the night with 30 
points, 5 assists, 2 steals, and 
hitting 9 of 11 from the free 
throw line. Tomczak scored 
14 points, Jeremey Mendoza 8 
points, Swingle 6 points, and 
Micah Molin 1 point.

“I wonder when the last time 
Argonaut had 2 guys score 30 
points in the same game?” was 
the question asked by head 
coach Jon Gilliam. “Second 
quarter Votaw goes for 13 points 
and third quarter Cramer for 
22. Both are amazing to watch 
and fun to coach. Both Cramer 

and Votaw have put in so much 
off season work. It’s good to 
see these two seniors hard work 
paying off.”

Coach Gilliam also praised 
the tenacious defense of junior 
Carter Swingle “Carter Swing-
les’ defense on #5 (Grabowski) 
was what led to our offensive 
outbursts.”

The Mustangs are sure fun 
to watch and will be putting 
their 7-2 record on the line 

this Tuesday night against the 
always tough Brookside Chris-
tian Knights. This will be a 
re-match of last year’s section 
semi-final game, so come out 
and support these young men. 
Game time will be 8:15 p.m. as 
the night will be a quadruple 
header with Argonaut JV and 
varsity girls facing off against 
Liberty Ranch and the JV and 
varsity boys facing Brookside 
Christian.

Mustangs clip Falcons
Dec. 15 

Ledger Dispatch
Cramer and Votaw 

score 30; Cramer hits 
a double-double

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer with the three pointer from earlier this season. Against 
the Falcons, Cramer would post a double-double and score 30 points.



In a rematch of last year’s 
semi-final section playoff 
game, the Argonaut Mustangs 
hosted the Brookside Christian 
Knights on Tuesday, December 
19. Last year’s semi-final game 
had the Mustangs turn a dou-
ble digit half time deficit into a 
57-54 victory. Last year’s game 
was a hard fought, fast paced, 
and a highly emotional con-
test that left Brookside looking 
forward to a 2017-18 rematch. 
It was obvious that the Knights 
still had something to prove 
as they applied quick, aggres-
sive full court pressure on the 
Mustangs. The Mustangs re-
sponded with some fast paced 
play themselves and the game 
looked like an AAU summer 
league game in the first quar-
ter. Brookside capitalized on 
frequent mistakes and put the 
Mustangs on the ropes early. 
Junior Seth Tomczack’s eight 
first quarter points kept the 

Mustangs close, but after one 
quarter of play Brookside had a 
17-14 lead. 

The woes continued in the 
first couple of minutes of the 
second quarter before the Mus-
tangs seemed to settle down, 
make better decisions, picked 
up defensive pressure and had 
six different Mustangs score. 
Sophomore Aris O’Neal (3), Ju-
nior Carter Swingle (2), Junior 
Westleigh Kling (2), Tomczak 
(1), Senior Jared Votaw (5), and 
Senior Adison Cramer (9) add-
ed points in the quarter. The  
Mustangs went into the half up 
36-29. 

Argonaut had five players’ 
score one bucket each and Se-
nior Johnny Knittel made two 
free throws in the third. The 
Mustangs also did a good job 
making sure Brookside didn’t 
turn the table on them by in-
creasing their lead and holding 
Brookside to ten points in the 

third. At the end of third the 
score was 48-39 Mustangs. 

The Mustangs extended their 
lead and put the game away in 
the fourth. Votaw, Cramer and 
Tomczak dropped another six 
points each. Junior Ryan Hal-
lam added four points, Swingle 
three points and O’Neal two 
points. With 2:30 left in the 
fourth, the Mustangs had built 
a twenty point lead. Brookside 
cashed in on a few late buckets, 
but it wasn’t enough and the 
Mustangs walked away with 
75-63 victory. The win moved 
the Mustangs to 8-2 overall. 

On the night, Cramer fin-
ished with a double-double 
scoring 17 points and pulling 
down 10 rebounds. Tomczak 
finished with 15 points, Votaw 
13 points, Swingle 9 points, 
O’Neal 7 points, Kling 6 
points, Hallam and Knittel 4 
points each.

“In the past we have been 
hunting them and this year 
roles were reversed. They came 
out hungrier than us,” com-
mented Coach Jon Gilliam. 
“I thought O’Neal checked in 
with attitude and desire and 
that got us going again.”
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Argonaut 75, 
Brookside Christian 63

The Argonaut High School 
varsity boys basketball team 
improved to 8-2 on the sea-
son with a 75-63 victory over 
Brookside Christian on Tuesday 
night in Jackson. The Mustangs 
were back in action. 

Tuesday night’s varsity boys 
basketball game was the last 
game in a quadruple header 
hosted by Argonaut.

Prior to the varsity boys game, 
the Argonaut varsity girls bas-
ketball team hosted Liberty 

Ranch of Galt, and lost 45-35.
That game was preceded by 

a 52-44 win for the Argonaut 
JV boys basketball team over 
Brookside Christian. Soph-
omore Calvin Trotter scored 
17 points and had nine steals 
to lead Argonaut. Also for the 
Mustangs (3-2), freshman Erik 
Jones scored 13 points; freshman 
Andre King scored 10 points; 
and freshman Cameron Swingle 
had six points, seven rebounds, 
three assists and three steals.

The quadruple header opened 
with a JV girls basketball game 
between Liberty Ranch and Ar-
gonaut. No score was reported.

The Rematch
Dec. 19 

Ledger Dispatch
Argonaut 75,
Brookside Christian, 63

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jared Votaw penetrates the defense 
for the score.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Westleigh Kling gets fouled on the 
shot.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jonathan Knittel scores on the pass 
from Cramer.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer pulls up for the 
jumper.



Argonaut took their show on 
the road and headed to Escalon 
Wednesday night, December 20. 
Stepping off the bus, the Mus-
tangs were greeted with the 
smells that only the local dairy 
farms could produce. Maybe it 
was the smells, maybe it was 
because of finals week, maybe 
it was because of playing their 
eleventh game in twenty days, 
maybe it was having a few play-
ers dinged up, or maybe they 
took their opponent for grant-
ed? One thing was for sure, the 
Mustangs got off to a slow start 
defensively.

Seeming a little sluggish or 
just a half step behind, the 
Mustangs quickly found them-
selves in a 9 point hole. Typ-
ically the Mustangs would be 
happy to put up 23 points in a 
quarter, but Escalon dropped 6 
three pointers in the first quar-
ter scoring 24 points. Keeping 
the Mustangs in the game was 
senior Jared Votaw who rained 3 
long range bombs and finished 
the quarter with 11 points. At 
the end of one, it was Escalon 
24 and the Mustangs 23.

Fortunately for the Mustangs, 
that would be the closest Es-
calon would get to an upset. In 
the second frame, senior Adi-
son Cramer found the bottom 
of the net raining 5 three point 
buckets for all 15 of his second 
period points. Votaw contin-
ued his hot hand and put down 
another 2 long rangers. In the 
first half, Cramer and Votaw, 
the High School version of the 
“Splash Brothers,” combined got 
wet 11 times from beyond the 
arc. Junior Seth Tomczak made 
both his free throw attempts and 
Sophomore Aris O’Neal added a 
bucket of his own. The Mustangs 
lead was now 48-38.

The second half shooting 

success continued as Cramer 
dropped another long ball and 
then went 4 for 4 from inside 
the arc. Votaw splashed two 
more three pointers, O’Neal add-
ed four points, Kling and Knittel 
added a bucket each, and Junior 
Micah Molin made a free throw. 
The lead was extended to 72-54.

In the fourth, Cramer add-
ed another 5 points, Swingle 
4 points, Molin 2 points, and 
Junior Ryan Hallam made both 
of his free throw attempts. The 
game ended with the Mustangs 
moving to 9-2 with an 87-67 
victory. 

On the night, Cramer scored 34 
points, splashing 8 three point-
ers, going 5 for 5 from two point 
land, 7 rebounds, and 4 assists. 
Votaw scored 23 points hitting 
7 of 10 three point shots. Votaw 
and Cramer splashed down 15 
long range buckets in the con-
test. O’Neal scored 10 points, 
had 7 rebounds, and 4 assists. 
Rounding out the scoring was 
Tomczak with 5, Kling and 
Swingle 4 each, Molin 3, Hal-
lam and Knittel finished with 2 
points each. 

“One of the best shooting 
games I’ve witnessed,” said 
Head Coach Jon Gilliam. “De-
fensively, we have to be better, 
but Cramer and Votaw were un-
believable tonight”.

The Mustangs will now have a 
well-deserved break for Christ-
mas before heading to Columbia 
Junior College December 27-
29th for a holiday break tour-
nament. On the 27th, Argonaut 
opens with Golden Valley who 
is currently 13th in the Sac-Joa-
quin D2 section rankings. Next 
week, MLL league matchups 
will begin on January 2nd when 
the Mustangs will open on the 
road in Angels Camp against 
the Bret Harte Bullfrogs.
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Raining 3’s
Dec. 20 

Ledger Dispatch
Argonaut Mustangs 87,
Escalon Cougars 67

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Spencer Oliver drives the baseline.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Micah Molin drives inside.
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The Mustangs traveled to 
Columbia College in Sonora and 
played three games Decem-
ber 27th-29th. First up for the 
Mustangs, a Division 2 oppo-
nent the Golden Valley Cougars. 
The Mustangs started this game 
off spotting their opponent 10 
points by turning the ball over 
and giving the Cougars easy lay 
ups on the other end. The Mus-
tangs settled down and went 
on a run of their own. Adison 
Cramer dropped 12 in the quar-
ter and Seth Tomczak added 6 
points for a 20-15 Mustangs 
lead after one. The second quar-
ter was much the same, but the 
Mustangs were able to hold onto 
a 32-29 lead going into the half. 
In the third Aris O’Neal picked 

up the scoring with 6 points. 
Jared Votaw added 5 points and 
Carter Swingle 4 points, but 
the Mustangs were now tied 
at the end of the third 47-47. 
The fourth was a back and forth 
battle. Both teams traded bas-
kets and with 11 seconds to go, 
the Mustangs were down 2 with 
an inbounds on their end of the 
court. The inbounds pass was 
stolen by the Cougars and the 
Mustangs dropped the contest 
62-58.  Cramer finished the 
night with 23 points, O’Neal 
had 12 points, Votaw 9 points, 
Tomczak 8 points, Swingle 4 
points and Kling 2 points. In the 
end, the Mustangs 23 turnovers 
was the difference in this game.

The next night the Mustangs 
faced off with the Escalon Cou-
gars — the same Cougar team 
the Mustangs beat the week 
before 87-67. The results of this 

game were much the same as 
the prior week as the Mustangs 
took this contest 63-46. Carter 
Swingle knocked down three 
long range bombs in the first 
quarter to start the Mustangs 
off. At the end of one, the Mus-
tangs lead was 15-8. The second 
quarter had six Mustangs score 
and push the lead at half to 32-
17. In the third, Swingle added 
another long ball hitting 4 for 
4 from beyond the arc. Cramer 
added 6 points and the Mustangs 
extended their lead 47-27. In the 
fourth, Votaw dropped 11 points 
and the Mustangs got back on 
the winning side with a 63-46 
victory. Votaw finished with 15 
points, Swingle 14 points, Cram-
er 12 points, Tomczak 7 points, 
Knittel and Kling 6 points each, 
and O’Neal 3 points.

In the final match the Mus-
tangs were playing for the 

consolation trophy. They were 
matched against a league op-
ponent, the Summerville Bears. 
Like the Escalon games, this 
contest wasn’t close. The Mus-
tangs jumped out to a 16-7 first 
quarter lead with solid defensive 
pressure and quick ball move-
ment, as they pushed the ball up 
the court, and passed up good 
shots for great shots. The Mus-
tangs scored 26 second quarter 
points for a 42-13 half time lead. 
They outscored the Bears 20-15 
in the third and then again in 
the fourth 13-8. The Mustangs 
completed the consolation game 
victory 75-36. Cramer finished 
with 18 points, Votaw 13 points, 
Micah Molin 12 points, Tomczak 
8 points, Kling and O’Neal 7 
points each, Spencer Oliver and 
Swingle 3 points each, Jeremy 
Mendoza and Ryan Hallam 2 
points each.

Mustangs have strong showing at tourney
Dec. 27 to Dec. 29 

Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jeremy Mendoza with the half court press.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Westleigh Kling with an acrobatic score in the paint.
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Argonaut traveled 
to Angels Camp last 
Tuesday to open the 
Mother Lode League 
season against the 
Bret Harte Bullfrogs. 
The Mustangs won 
the opening tip and 
five seconds later 
Junior Seth Tomczak 
scored on a feed from 
senior Adison Cram-
er and the Mustangs 
would never look 
back. Tomczak would 
complete the and-one 
three-point play and 
the Mustangs galloped 
off on a 9-0 opening 
run. In the opening 
frame the Mustangs 
played tough phys-
ical defense, pushed 
the ball up the court 
and dropped 21 
points. Senior Jar-
ed Votaw scored 11 of 
those points, hitting 
two 3-pointers, an 
and-one and lay up. 
Tomczak dropped five 
points, junior Carter 
Swingle added a buck-
et and the Mustangs 
lead after one was 
21-6. In the second 
quarter the Mustangs 
continued to pour it 
on with continued 
defensive pressure. 
Tomczak would drop 
another four points, 
Swingle hit a big 
3-pointer, Cramer 
converted a driving 
and-one, and senior 
Johnny Knittel and 
junior Westleigh Kling 
chipped in a bucket 
each. At the half, the 
Mustangs lead was 

37-12. 
“One of the best all-

around halves on the 
season,” commented 
head coach Jon Gil-
liam. “We pushed the 
ball, moved the ball 
around, made good 
decisions that lead to 
wide open shots and 
lay ups. Defensively, 
we hustled, talked and 
turned up the pres-
sure. It’s not easy in 
this league to hold a 
team to 12 points in a 
half.”

The second half 
wasn’t much different 
for the Mustangs. Part 
way through the third 
quarter, the Mustangs 
throttled back the 
pressure a bit and the 
Bullfrogs were able to 
put 21 points up in the 
quarter. The Mustangs 
put up 16 of their own 
and led 53-33 after 
three quarters. The 
Mustangs would in-
crease the lead in the 
fourth on four long 
bombs by Votaw, five 
points by Tomczack, a 
three-point bucket by 
junior Jeremey Men-
doza, and free throws 
by junior Micah Mo-
lin and sophomore 
Aris O’Neal. The game 
would end with a 
Mustangs 76-52 win. 

On the night, Votaw 
would score 26 points, 
hitting seven three 
point shots. Tomczak 
finished with 16, Kling 
and O’Neal 8, Cramer 
6, Swingle 5, Mendoza 
3, Molin and Knittel 2 
points each. The win 
brought the Mustangs 
to 1-0 in league and 
an overall record of 
12-3.

Mustangs roll 
in MLL opener

Jan. 2 
Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Seth Tomczak with the sky hook against Bret Harte.
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This past Friday the Mus-
tangs traveled to Stockton to 
face the Division two Stagg 
Delta Kings. Walking into the 
gym there was a buzz in the 
air. It felt like all 1,500+ stu-
dents that attend Stagg were 
in attendance. Stagg pulled out 
all the bells and whistles in-
cluding an incredible student 
rendition of the National An-
them and an announcer that 
had everyone thinking they 
were at a Sacramento Kings 
game. The Delta Kings were 
fresh off a second place finish 
in last week’s Columbia College 
Tournament. They had a nice 
combination of quick shooting 
guards and a 6’8” shot block-
ing center. The Delta Kings 
had the same make-up as the 
three teams that had beat the 
Mustangs already this season. 
How would the young men 
from Amador County handle 
the pressure and excitement on 
the night?

The first quarter started 
off with junior Carter Swin-
gle dropping a long ball. The 
Mustangs defense was key all 
game, but in the first their 
pressure resulted in eight 
Stagg turnovers, including two 
back court violations. Mustang 
points weren’t coming easy. In 
the first, the Mustangs were 
only able to get two buckets 
from junior Seth Tomczak, the 
three by Swingle, and one long 
ball from senior Adison Cram-
er. At the end of one, it was the 
Mustangs up 10-8. 

Both teams warmed up of-
fensively in the second quar-
ter. Sophomore Aris O’Neal 
scored on two attacking buck-
ets. Coach Jon Gilliam pleaded 
with junior Jeremey Mendoza 
to take open shots and Men-
doza delivered knocking down 
a corner three. Junior Micah 
Molin made the most of his 
minutes hitting a long three 

pointer. Junior Westleigh Kling 
and Adison Cramer rounded 
out the quarters scoring with a 
three point shot each. Late in 
the quarter, Tomczak picked 
up his third foul on the night 
defending the Stagg big man. 
This quarter went back and 
forth but ended with the Mus-
tangs holding onto a 26-21 half 
time lead. 

The half time lead would 
quickly disappear as Stagg hit 
two quick three point shots 
and took a 27-26 lead. O’Neal 
took a steal coast to coast to 
put the Mustangs back up by 
one. With 3:07 left, Tomczak 
would pick up his fourth foul 
with the Mustangs up 35-33. 
Stagg would tie the game 35-
35 at the two minute mark. 
Stagg then took the lead and 
added another bucket to go up 
39-35 with a minute left in the 
third. Cramer would hit a long 
three with 45 seconds left and 
the third would end with the 
Mustangs down 39-38.

Just ten days ago, the Mus-
tangs were in the same situa-
tion against Golden Valley. And 
like the Golden Valley game, 
the fourth started out the same 
with Stagg going on an 8-2 
run to go up 47-40 with 5:40 
seconds left. The Mustangs 
learned something from the 
Golden Valley contest, and the 
other two similar losses on the 
year, and went on a 9-2 run 
of their own. The only pan-
ic in the gym was from the 
Mustangs fans sitting in the 
stands as the comeback start-
ed with senior Jared Votaw 
knocking down a three. That 
was followed by Cramer hitting 
a short corner jumper for two 
points. Then an O’Neal tip in 
gave the Mustangs spark and 
two more points. Finally, a 
Swingle to O’Neal bucket and 
with 3:36 left it was knotted 
at 49-49. Stagg broke the tie 
with a corner three but Cram-

er answered with a transition 
three of his own, 52-52. Down 
two with 1:30 left, a Cram-
er drive into the paint got the 
Stagg shot blocker off his feet, 
and with a no look pass to a 
cutting Kling, the Mustangs 
were tied again at 54-54. Stagg 
would take the next posses-
sion down the court and make 
a driving two point shot with 
1:20 left. On the next Mustangs 
possession, Tomczak would 
get a big offensive rebound. On 
his way down to the floor he 
would be undercut by a Stagg 
player and the ball went out 
of bounds to the Mustangs. 
What should have been called 
a foul on Stagg resulted in a 
Mustangs inbounds play that 
was drawn up during a time 

out. The inbounds went to 
Tomczak, back to Cramer and 
then to Votaw at the top of the 
key for a three point dagger. 
Votaw’s shot put the Mustangs 
up one with just over a minute 
to play. The Mustangs de-
fense stepped up again getting 
a stop and the ball back with 
50 seconds left. The Mustangs 
brought the ball across half 
court and then Cramer was 
fouled with 40 seconds left. 
Cramer hit both charity stripe 
shots for a three point Mus-
tang lead. With the Mustangs 
all over the Stagg three point 
shooter the Stagg big man 
stepped out beyond the arc and 
attempted to tie the game. His

Mustangs hold off Stagg
Jan. 5 

Ledger Dispatch
Argonaut Mustangs 63,
Stagg Delta Kings 60

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer directs the offense.

See Stagg, Page 15



shot was off  the mark, but 
the rebound couldn’t be se-
cured and went out of bounds, 
Stagg’s ball. The Mustangs 
defense forced Stagg to call a 
time out to avoid a fi ve second 
violation. The next inbounds 
attempt resulted in a heavily 
contested three point attempt 
that was missed again and 
rebounded by O’Neal who was 
then fouled. O’Neal drained 
both of his free throws for a 
61-56 Mustangs lead with 13 
seconds to go. With 6.6 sec-
onds left, the Mustangs com-
mit a questionable foul and 
the Stagg player makes both 
free throws, 61-58 Mustangs. 
Stagg was then able to steal 
the inbound pass and score a 
quick two leaving 3.6 seconds 
on the clock. A Stagg time out 
allowed the Mustangs to draw 
up another inbounds play. 
Stagg is ready for it and forc-
es the Mustangs to call a time 
out to avoid a turnover. This 
time, coach Gilliam drew up 
the game winning play that 
resembled something you 
would see in a sport with grass 
instead of hardwood. When 
you have an All-League wide 
receiver and an All-League 
pitcher on your team, why not? 
Tomczak threw a half court 
strike to a wide open Cram-
er who had beaten his man 
on post pattern. Cramer was 
fouled with 0.8 seconds left 
and the Mustangs up one. Cra-
mer drained both free throws 
for the three point lead. As 
this game should end, Stagg 
inbounded and a quick three 
quarter court shot hit the front 
of the rim and the game was 
over. The Mustangs win 63-
60. 

The Mustangs didn’t shoot 
well in this contest, but they 
were able to make the big 
shots when they needed to. In 
the last minute, they were 6-6 
from the free throw line and 
more importantly, they showed 
composure and poise to fi nish 
the game strong. On the night, 
Cramer would end up with 21 

points, O’Neal 14, Votaw 10, 
Kling 5, Tomczak 4, Mendo-
za 3, Molin 3 and Swingle 3 
points each. 

Coach Jon Gilliam said, “We 
schedule these games to feel the 
pressure we will face in league 
and play-off  games. We failed 
against Stuart Hall, Woodside, 
and Golden Valley. Each time 
getting better and learning what 
it takes to win these types of 
games…. Tonight had that big 
game feel to it. Big crowd, big 
and quick opponents, and our 
Mustang family yelling and 
screaming… To be able to handle 
their size and quickness shows 
growth and will help us the rest 
of the season.” Coach Gilliam 
went on to say, “According to 
the predictions we can’t guard 
big’s. He (Stagg’s 6’8” center) 
only scored fi ve points tonight 
and I think three of those were 
on free throws. Tomczak, Kling, 
Knittel, O’Neal all took turns 
contesting shots and getting 
big rebounds for us. We had an 
off  night shooting but we kept 
shooting. I get on Mendoza for 
not taking open shots and he 
hits a big shot the next posses-
sion. Adi (Adison Cramer) hit 
big shots when we needed them 
and went four for four on free 
throws in the last minute. Jared 
(Votaw) was missing open shots 
he normally makes, then he hits 
a gutsy three with a minute left 
to give us the lead. Aris (O’Ne-
al) sparked us with a big tip in 
and was fearless driving right at 
their shot blocker. Just proud of 
the composure we showed to get 
this big win.”

Argonaut will be playing league 
opponents from here on out. 
This week they will face Lin-
den on Monday night and then 
Sonora on Wednesday night, 
both at home. They will travel 
Friday night to Summerville. A 
challenge to all Amador County 
basketball fans. Between Amador 
and Argonaut, boys and girls, 
there will be home games at 
both high schools twice a week. 
Get out and support these young 
men and women as much as you 
can. Who knows you might get 
to watch the next barn burner 
instead of reading about it in the 
paper days later.
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Stagg
From Page 14

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Seth Tomczak with the dunk.
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The Mustangs took on the 
Linden Lions at Argonaut High 
School on Monday, January 8.

It was a dominant home 
performance for the Mustangs, 
as they almost doubled the 
scoring of the visiting team, 
85-44.

Argonaut Mustangs tame Linden Lions, 85-44
Jan. 8 

Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jonathan Knittel makes the pass to 
the low post.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Matthew Scheafer looks for the 
pass to the post.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Aris O’neal grabs the offensive 
rebound.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer knocks down the 
3-point shot.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Ryan Hallam runs the offense.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Carter Swingle leads out on the fastbreak.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jared Votaw hits the 3-pointer 
from the corner.
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Despite taking the lead into 
halftime, Argonaut Boys Basket-
ball fell to visiting Sonora 77-65 
on Wednesday, but the Mustangs 
rebounded with a 52-37 win on 
the road at Summerville on Friday 
night.

The Mustangs faced a tough 
challenge in Sonora as the teams 
match up very closely in both 
personnel and similar styles of 
play. Both teams drive the lane to 
set up their 3-point shooters, and 
in the first half it was seniors Ad-
ison Cramer (21 points, 4 threes) 
and Jared Votaw (16 points, 3 
threes) with the hot hands that 
put the Mustangs up 34-43 at the 
end of the first half. Cramer elec-
trified the Mustang Gym, hitting 
back-to-back three point shots 
down the stretch.

But Argonaut’s shooting touch 
abandoned them in the second 
half, with the team putting up 
only half as many points as the 
first half. The Mustang’s defense 
and rebounding also went cold, 
and Sonora was able to not only 
quickly erase the Argonaut lead, 
but build a lead of their own, 
forcing the Mustangs to foul 
down the stretch.

Argonaut’s record now stands 
at 15-4 and the team is 3-1 in 
Mother Lode League play. They 
face Calaveras on the road on 
Tuesday night, and a home show-
down with rival Amador looms on 
Friday.

Argonaut drops one to Sonora, but bounces back at Summerville
Jan. 8 

Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Westleigh Kling drives for two.

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Aris Kaiser-O’Neal goes up for the easy layup.

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Westleigh Kling goes strong to the basket.

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Adison Cramer hits the jumper.
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This past Friday night, the 
Amador Buffaloes paid a visit to 
the Argonaut Mustangs in the 
first of two regular season Big 
Games. The Mustangs were rid-
ing high after a 29 point victory 
over Calaveras just a few days 
earlier. Tuesday’s huge win over 
the cross river rivals was short 
lived. Short lived because play-
ers knew the “Big Game” was 
only a couple days away.  Play-
ers also knew that records don’t 
matter in the big game because 
anything can and has happened 
when facing your cross town 
rivals. 

It took the Mustangs about 

four seconds after the opening 
tip to take their first lead of the 
game. Junior Seth Tomczack 
won the opening tip to ju-
nior Carter Swingle. Swingle 
passed to senior Adison Cra-
mer on a baseline cut. Cramer 
then passed back to a cutting 
Tomczak for the easy layup.  
The opening play set off the 
ruckus from the Argonaut Stang 
Gang, and the Mustangs perfor-
mance would keep them cheer-
ing all night long. The Mus-
tangs didn’t let their foot off 
the gas and put the game away 
early with a 10-0 run to open 
the quarter. The Mustang’s 
defense gave the Buffaloes few 
scoring opportunities and they 
converted steals, blocked shots, 
and rebounds into a volley of 

driving buckets, lay-ups, and 
long shots from the outside. 
A free throw by the Buffaloes 
senior Chris Ruiz with three 
minutes to go in the first broke 
the 10-0 run, but the Mustangs 
went on another run. This time 
it was a 13-0 run that went 
into the second quarter. For 
the Mustangs Cramer dropped 
in 7 points, senior Jared Votaw 
5 points, Tomczak and junior 
Westleigh Kling added 4 points 
each and the first quarter ended 
with a 20-1 Mustang lead.  

The Mustangs continued to 
dominate in the second adding 
another 17 points. The Buffaloes 
woke up with sophomore Drew 
Andrews scoring six of their 
10 quarter points. Waking up 
from outside for the Mustangs 

was Swingle who scored on two 
three point shots and a lay-up 
that was perfectly assisted by 
junior Jeremey Mendoza. Swin-
gle would finish the quarter 
with 8 points, Cramer 5 points. 
Votaw and Tomczak got another 
bucket each for the 37-11 half 
time lead. 

In the third, the Buffaloes got 
8 points by Andrews on back 
to back long balls, sophomore 
Cameron Thetford added 3 
points, sophomore Elijah Nix-
on and senior Marcus Mercado 
each added 2 points. The Mus-
tangs added another 21 points 
of their own in the quarter. 
Carter Swingle put three buck-
ets down (one was a three point

Mustangs take ‘Big Game’ with big victory
Jan. 19

Ledger Dispatch

Varsity Boys ‘Big Game’ Basketball

See Big Game, Page 19

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jonathan Knittel hits the hook shot. LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Seth Tomczak takes the ball to the hoop.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Carter Swingle with the 3-pointer.
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and-one) for 7 points, Votaw 
added 5 points, Tomczak added 
4 points, Cramer added a three 
pointer. Kling made both of his 
free throw attempts. The half 
time lead was extended to 58-
26 at the end of the third.

The fourth quarter started off  
with Cramer getting fouled on 
a three point attempt. Cram-
er would make the free throw 
for the four point play. Senior 
power forward Johnny Knittel 
would add 8 points in the quar-
ter on two long 3 pointers and a 
rebound put back. Junior Mi-
cah Molin added 5 points with 
a three pointer and made both 
free throws and junior Ryan 
Hallam dropped in a bucket for 
the 77-39 Mustang victory. 

The Mustangs victory was 
a complete team eff ort. The 

Mustangs dominated with 
strong team defense that 
scratched and clawed for loose 
balls, steals and rebounds. 
They did well picking up quick 
transition points and mov-
ing the ball around until they 
found wide open shots on the 
fl oor. In all the buildup, and 
chaos of the big game, the 
Mustangs developed and exe-
cuted their game plan perfectly. 
Credit head coach Jon Gilliam 
and the Mustang seniors for 
keeping the team focused and 
not allowing a letdown. Coach 
Gilliam explained, “After the 
Calaveras win, some of our 
guys were too loose at practice. 
Last year (against Amador) we 
were down two at the half and 
I reminded them of the letdown 
that we had and how we had to 
dig ourselves out the last time 
we played them (Amador). The 
Big Game has the big crowds, 

it’s loud, intense, and every-
thing that we will see in the 
playoff s. It’s that way for them 
also. Amador has been playing 
well against good teams and 
all they needed was to feed off  
that big crowd like last year. 
I put it on the seniors to lead 
and get everyone focused. I 
couldn’t have asked for a better 
response. We were focused and 
executed our game plan. We 
were able to show our multiple 
layers and make adjustments 
in the fl ow of the game. If you 
didn’t know much about Ar-
gonaut basketball before this 
week, you do now. It feels like 
it’s all coming together, but 
we can’t stop and lose focus. I 
expect the game at their gym to 
be diff erent in a few weeks.”

On the night, Adison Cramer 
led the Mustangs scoring with 
19 points, 5 rebounds, 4 assists, 
and 2 steals. Carter Swingle 

scored 15 points, 6 rebounds, 
2 assists, and 2 steals. Jar-
ed Votaw scored 12 points, 5 
steals, 3 rebounds, and 2 as-
sists. Seth Tomczak had 10 
points, 3 rebounds, 1 steal, and 
1 assist. Johnny Knittel scored 8 
points, 4 rebounds, 1 assist, and 
1 steal. Westleigh Kling scored 
6 points, 2 blocked shots, 2 
rebounds, 3 assists. Micah 
Molin had 5 points, 1 rebound, 
and 1 assist. Ryan Hallam had 
2 points, 3 rebounds, 3 steals, 
and 1 assist. Jeremy Mendoza 
picked up 5 rebounds, 4 assists, 
and 1 steal. Mathew Scheaf-
er had 2 rebounds and 1 steal. 
Spencer Oliver picked up 1 re-
bound and 1 assist. 

This week the Mustangs will 
travel to Linden on Tuesday 
and host Summerville on Friday 
night as the second round of 
MLL play starts the drive to the 
playoff s.

Big Game
From Page 18

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jared Votaw with the one handed jumpshot.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Ryan Hallam gets the off ensive rebound.
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The Mustangs were on the 
road Tuesday, January 23 to 
face the Linden Lions. The 
Mustangs started off the night 
cold missing their first eight 
shots from the field. Luckily 
for the Mustangs, their de-
fense held strong and they 
only gave up four points to the 
Lions in the first few minutes 
of the opening quarter. The 
Mustangs finally got on the 
board at the 4:46 mark in the 
first with a three pointer and 
then went on a 10-0 run and 
never looked back. At the end 
of the first, it was the Mus-
tangs with a 16-8 lead.

In the second, the Mustangs 
cranked up their defense hold-
ing the Lions to just 6 points. 
Argonaut put 29 points on the 
board to go into half time up 
45-14. In the third quarter 
they extended their lead with 
another 25 points and held the 
Lions to 8 points for the 70-
22 lead. With a fourth quarter 
running clock, the Mustangs 
finished with an 81-33 victory.

Leading the scoring for the 
Mustangs was senior Adison 
Cramer with 28 points, ju-
nior Westleigh Kling added 11 
points, junior Seth Tomczak 
9 points, and junior Micah 
Molin 8 points. Senior Jared 
Votaw and junior Carter Swin-
gle added 7 points each. Junior 
Spencer Oliver, Senior Mathew 
Scheafer, and Senior John-
ny Knittel add 3 points each. 
Junior Jeremey Mendoza added 
2 points.

On Friday, January 26 the 
Summerville Bears made the 
long trip from Tuolumne to 
face off with the Mustangs. 
This was the third meeting 
between the two teams with 
the additional pre-season 
tournament matchup in De-

cember. The Mustangs started 
off this contest looking like 
they were the ones traveling 
the long distance. Again a 
slow start gave their opponent 
hope in the first half. The 
Mustangs continued to lean 
on their defense in the first 
quarter, but traded baskets 
with the Bears for most of the 
first. Adison Cramer dropped 
in 7 points, Seth Tomczak 
added 6 points, Johnny Knittel 
made a free throw, and Jared 
Votaw hit a three pointer for 
the Mustangs 17-9 first quar-
ter lead.

In the second quarter, the 
Bears closed the gap putting 
up 13 points. The Mustangs 
continued to play solid de-
fense but could only manage 
two long range three pointers 
from Cramer and bucket from 
Tomczak for eight points in 
the second. The Bears came 
close to tying this game late 
in the quarter but at half time 
the Mustangs lead was 25-22.

In the second half, the Mus-
tangs came out stomping. The 
Mustangs defense tightened 
up only giving up seven third 
quarter points. The offense 
also came out of hibernation 
to put up nineteen points for 
a 44-29 end of third quarter 
lead. Westleigh Kling dropped 
in 7 points, Cramer added 
6 points, Micah Molin and 
Johnny Knittel added 3 points 
each in the quarter. The Mus-
tangs would add another 
twenty points in the fourth 
and again held the Bears to 
seven points for the 64-38 
victory.

The Mustangs scoring was 
led by Adison Cramer with 22 
points, Seth Tomczak with 12 
points, Micah Molin with 10 
points, Westleigh Kling with 
7 points, Jared Votaw with 6 
points, Johnny Knittel with 4 
points, and Ryan Hallam with 
3 points. Tomczak lead the 

team with 7 rebounds, Cramer 
lead with 5 steals, and Car-
ter Swingle found the open 
shooters posting 7 assists on 
the night.

The Mustangs had a bye on 
January 30 and will host Cala-
veras Friday, February 2 in a 
big league matchup sure to be 
the game of the week.

Argonaut Mustangs with big wins heading 
into important game against Calaveras

Jan. 23 to Jan. 26
Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jared Votaw with lay in against Summerville.
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This past Friday night Argo-
naut hosted their cross river 
rivals, Calaveras. Argonaut had 
posted a 29 point victory at 
Calaveras a few weeks ago. The 
Mustangs knew the defending 
league champions would be out 
for redemption in this match 
up. During warm ups, the Ar-
gonaut student body played the 
theme song to the movie Rocky. 
How fitting of a song choice 
that ended up being. Unlike the 
first match up, this game would 
go all 15 rounds. 

Calaveras won the opening 
tip and would go on an open-
ing 8-0 run. The opening run 
was sparked by senior Dillion 
Autrey’s opening reverse lay-
up, followed by an Autrey three 
pointer, which was then fol-
lowed by senior Matt Dahl’s 
three point bucket. Senior Jared 
Votaw broke the run with a 
drive and two point finish. On 
the following possession, Cala-
veras fed Autrey down low for a 
dunk that made it a 10-2 game. 
The Mustangs responded with 
back to back three pointers by 
Votaw and senior Adison Cra-
mer. Senior Bowie Wood then 
dropped another Calaveras three 
pointer that was answered 
by another Votaw three point 
bucket. The two teams would 
trade missed shots before Cra-
mer would give the Mustangs 
their first lead, 13-12, on a give 
and go lay up from junior Seth 
Tomczak. Autrey would take 
the lead right back with another 
three pointer. Both teams would 
again trade missed shots until 
junior Micah Molin dropped a 
long ball in for another Mustang 
lead of 16-15. Calaveras would 
respond with an Autrey bucket 
and closed the first quarter with 
a Dahl free throw for the 18-16 
lead.  

In the second quarter, Cala-
veras would open it up scoring 
22 points. Wood would lead the 
way for Calaveras dropping in 

two long range shots and mak-
ing both his free throws. Autrey 
would add 6 more points and 
Dahl scored another 5 points. A 
combination of missed shoots 
and turnovers for the Mustangs 
only resulted in 10 Mustangs 
points. Votaw kept the Mus-
tangs close with two three point 
buckets, but the Mustangs could 
only add a jump shot by Cramer 
and a lay in from junior Westle-
igh Kling for their second quar-
ter points. In the half, the Mus-
tangs shot only 32 percent from 
the field compared to Calaveras 
shooting 51 percent. The Mus-
tangs committed 7 fouls that 
resulted in 8 Calaveras free 
throw attempts. Calaveras was 
only called for 4 fouls in the 
half awarding the Mustangs 2 
free throw attempts. Calaveras 
would take a 14 point lead into 
half time, 40-26.

Like Rocky, in this game the 
Mustangs had taken a beating 
in the first half. Also like Rocky, 
the Mustangs were still in the 
fight and determined to finish 
all 15 rounds. At home last sea-
son, the Mustangs had a double 
digit half time lead against this 
same Calaveras team. Calaveras 
turned that game around and 
came out with the comeback 
victory. A memory that stuck 
in the Argonaut players’ minds 
and ended up being motivation 
for a comeback of their own. At 
half time, Argonaut head coach 
Jon Gilliam told his team, “This 
game isn’t over…it’s a long 
game and you have to believe 
in yourself and each other…
It’s hard for any team in this 
league to play like they (Calav-
eras) did in the first half for all 
four quarters. We need to stop 
trying to get back in the game 
with one big shot. We have to 
play one play at a time.” Coach 
Gilliam felt players were indi-
vidually trying too hard to make 
plays. He emphasized “team 
and using each other to get back 
into the game.” 

 Calaveras would come out of 
the locker room early and ea-
ger to keep the mojo rolling. 

After the Mustangs received 
their Hoosiers-like half time 
talk, they came out with a game 
plan to hand out a little payback 
from last year’s match. 

Calaveras came out in the 
third and after a couple minutes 
extended their lead to 17 points. 
The Mustangs came out with 
better defense in the third that 
included double, and sometimes 
triple teaming, any ball that 
made it inside to a Calaveras 
big man. Even though Calav-
eras had already made six three 
point shots in the first half, 
they failed to kick the ball out 
to their shooters. The results 

were Calaveras forcing con-
tested shots and forced turn-
overs. With five minutes left in 
the quarter, and Calaveras up 
46-29, one of the forced plays 
would shift the momentum in 
Argonauts favor. Autrey drib-
bled from the free throw line 
and drove hard to the hoop. 
Senior Johnny Knittel came 
from his help side position and 
firmly planted his feet in the 
key taking the charge from the 
Calaveras big man. The collision 
resulted in Autrey picking up 
his third foul and was the spark

Argo rallies to beat Calaveras
Feb. 2

Ledger Dispatch

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Westleigh Kling soars through the Calaveras defense.

See Calaveras, Page 22
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the Mustangs needed. Just like 
the 14th round in Rocky, it 
was the blow that started the 
Mustangs comeback. With the 
Calaveras big man sidelined, the 
rest of his teammates picked up 
the slack and with 3:35 minutes 
left Calaveras still had a 15 point 
lead. But Argonaut was start-
ing to chip away. Shots started 
falling, they were getting to 
loose balls, rebounding, and 
forcing turnovers. It was at this 
time that head coach Jon Gil-
liam “had a feeling” and turned 
to his reserve players, looked 
into each one of their eyes, and 
repeated, “We’re going to win 
this game, we’re going to win 
this game, you have to believe 
we’re going to win this game.” 
Junior Seth Tomczak believed 
and started coming off  screens 
and attacking the basket. 

Tomczak could only be slowed 
by Calaveras players fouling 
him while fi nishing at the rim. 
Tomczak would take full ad-
vantage from the charity stripe 
going 5-6 from the line includ-
ing two and-one scoring plays. 
With 3:05 left in the quarter, 
the Mustangs cut the lead to 
11 and Autrey would re-enter 
the game. The Mustangs were 
inbounding the ball under their 
own basket when Autrey re-
turned. On the inbound play, 
Tomczak would seal off  Au-
trey. Cramer inbounded the ball 
to Tomczak who immediately 
took the ball to the rim. Autrey 
attempted to block the shot 
and was whistled for his fourth 
foul on the Tomczak and-one 
bucket. Autrey was forced back 
on the sideline. After the made 
Tomczak freethrow, the Mus-
tangs defense would take over. 
Junior Carter Swingle would 
steal the ensuing inbound pass 

and quickly pass to Tomczak 
for the lay in, cutting the Cala-
veras lead to single digits. The 
Mustangs then went into a 
feeding frenzy, applying full 
court pressure that the Cala-
veras guards just couldn’t 
handle. There were Mustangs 
fl ying all over the place making 
plays and converting turnovers 
into points. With Calaveras 
up fi ve (1:26 left in the third) 
Knittel again stands his ground 
and takes his second charge of 
the game. That turnover was 
followed by a Votaw three that 
shaved the Calaveras lead to 53-
51. Calaveras would score one 
more time in the quarter for a 
55-51 lead at the end of three 
quarters. 

With Autrey back in to start 
the fourth, the two teams 
traded baskets with Calaveras 
maintaining a slim lead. With 
4:30 left to go, Votaw would 
drop his sixth three pointer of 

the night on a kick out pass 
from Tomczak, dropping the 
Calaveras lead to two points, 
60-58. Thirty seconds later, 
Cramer would tie the game at 
60-60 with a two point pull 
up jumper. A quick Mustangs 
time out and more motivation 
from coach Gilliam, “During 
the time out I told them I didn’t 
care what happens the rest of 
the game because they already 
proved they wouldn’t give up. 
Win or lose they already showed 
you can fi ght back and han-
dle adversity.” But that wasn’t 
good enough for the Mustang 
players. Too many times during 
past seasons, often against 
this same Calaveras team, they 
had fallen to teams that fought 
back. The Mustangs stepped 
back on the court and on the 
following Calaveras possession 
Carter Swingle continued his

Calaveras
From Page 21

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Seth Tomczak pops the jumper from the top of the key.

See Big Win, Page 23
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defensive hustle and tipped the 
ball away. The ball landed in 
Tomczak’s hands, who re-
turned the ball to Swingle, who 
found Votaw in the open court 
for a lay-up and a Mustangs 
two point lead. With two min-
utes left Cramer would score 
on two consecutive posses-
sions and extend the Mustangs 
lead to 67-62. With 1:14 left in 
the contest Knittel would take 
his third charge of the game 
resulting in Autrey fouling 
out. With under a minute left, 
Cramer would make two free 
throws for the 69-64 Mustang 
lead. Calaveras would close the 
gap when Wood drained two 
free throws. The Mustangs had 
the ball, up three, and with 11 
seconds left in the game (5 on 
the shot clock) Votaw started 
a drive into the lane. With the 
Calaveras players collapsing, 
Votaw dished to Knittel on the 
opposite block for the two point 
bucket and 66-61 lead. Calav-
eras quickly inbounded the ball 
and took off  up the sideline. 
The Calaveras guard picked up 
his dribble, appeared to trav-
el, and launched a three point 
shot four feet behind the three 
point line. The shot did not go 
in but the offi  cials viewed the 
play diff erently and called a 
reaching foul on the Mustangs 
awarding Calaveras three free 
throws with 2.9 seconds left in 
the game. Wood would drain 
two free throws and then a 
Calaveras time out. Calaveras 
only hope was a missed free 
throw and rebound kick out 
for three to tie. Coach Gilliam 
countered with covering the 
Calaveras shooters sitting out-
side the three point line before 
the free throw attempt. Wood 
would attempt to intentionally 
miss the third free throw but 
failed to hit any part of the rim 
which gave the Mustangs the 
ball. The Mustangs inbounded 
the ball and let the last sec-
onds tick off  for the comeback 
win 71-68. Unlike Rocky the 
Mustangs eff orts completed the 
comeback win. 

After the game, coach Gil-
liam responded to his teams 
extraordinary comeback win. 
“What a game. So many big 
plays on both sides. When 
Calaveras is hitting shots they 
are tough to beat. We are too 
good of a team to give up and 
I was waiting for that confi -
dence to kick in. I challenged 
our guys to believe in each 
other and they did. Tomczak, 
Swingle, Knittel, and Kling did 
so many of the little things, 
the hustle plays, tipped balls to 
prevent lay ups, charges, and 
things that won’t be noticed by 
most people. Everyone made 
plays all game long to keep us 
in the game, to starting the 
comeback, and fi nishing for the 
win. Votaw kept us in the game 
making shots in the fi rst half. 
Tomczak attacks the rim in the 
third quarter. Cramer wasn’t 

having his best shooting night 
but has confi dence and makes 
big shots in the second half. It 
was a great response to learn 
how to lean on each other, how 
to have success under pressure 
one play at a time. You can’t 
wait until the playoff s to go 
through a game like this.” 

The Mustangs scoring was 
led by Adison Cramer who 
scored 11 of his 25 points in the 
fourth quarter. Jared Votaw, 
who kept the Mustangs in the 
game during the fi rst half and 
had key buckets in the second 
half, scored 24 points. Seth 
Tomczak was the off ensive 
spark in the third quarter scor-
ing all 13 of his points in the 
quarter. Micah Molin dropped 
in a three point bucket. John-
ny Knittel, Carter Swingle, and 
Westleigh Kling each scored 
two points. Kling, Swingle, 

and Cramer picked up 3 steals 
each. Cramer pulled down 
7 rebounds, and Knittel 4. 
Tomczak, Kling, and Swingle 
had 3 rebounds each. Jeremey 
Mendoza and Votaw pulled 
down a board each. Votaw and 
Swingle had 4 assists each. 
Cramer and Tomczak 3 assist’s 
each. Johnny Knittel took three 
game changing charges on the 
night. The Mustangs turned 
their 32% fi rst half shooting 
percentage around to 53% in 
the second half. 

On the night, the Mustangs 
committed 18 fouls. Calaveras 
committed 16 fouls. Calav-
eras made it to the free throw 
line 19 times with 11 of those 
coming in the fourth quarter. 
The Mustangs made it to the 
free throw line 14 times in the 
game and didn’t reach the bo-
nus in the fi rst half.

Big Win
From Page 22

LEDGER/Craig Baracco

Adison Cramer goes up for the nice layup against Calaveras.
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The Mustangs traveled to So-
nora Tuesday night in an MLL 
showdown where a win would 
give the Mustangs a share of 
first place in the Mother Lode 
League. The Mustangs were 
coming off a big win over Cala-
veras and had hopes of keeping 
that momentum going when 
they faced Sonora. 

The Mustangs started off 
matching Sonora in the first 
quarter that ended in an 11-11 
tie. Jared Votaw knocked down 
two three pointers in the quar-
ter. Adison Cramer and Seth 
Tomczak would add a buck-
et each and Westleigh Kling 

dropped in a free throw. 
In the second quarter Argo-

naut would outscore Sonora 
with six different Mustangs 
scoring points. Cramer would 
pick up 5 points. Micah Mo-
lin scored 4 points. Votaw and 
Kling would score 3 points 
each. Tomczak added a buck-
et and Carter Swingle dropped 
in a free throw for the 29-26 
Mustangs half time lead.

In the third, the Mustangs 
started off by extending their 
lead to 6 points on three bas-
kets by Cramer but for the rest 
of the quarter only Tomczak 
would score on a two point 

basket. The Mustangs also 
started to accumulate fouls in 
the quarter sending Sonora to 
the line 12 times. With 3:30 left 
in the third, Sonora was al-
ready in the double bonus and 
would shoot two free throws 
for each Mustang foul for the 
rest of the game. Kling would 
foul out in the quarter and two 
other Mustang starters would 
pick up their 4th fouls before 
the quarter would end. The 
Mustangs also lost their lead 
and the quarter ended with 
Sonora up 40-37.

In the final quarter, the 
Mustangs would have Swin-
gle and Tomczak foul out and 
their team shooting went cold. 
Before they fouled out, Swin-
gle would score four points 

and Tomczak 8 points. Those 
would be the only points the 
Mustangs could get to fall in 
the quarter. Sonora would go 
to the line 12 more times and 
drop in 23 points for the 63-49 
victory. 

On the night, Tomczak would 
lead the Mustangs scoring with 
14 points, Cramer added 13 
points, Votaw 9 points, Swing-
le 5 points, Kling 4 points, and 
Molin 4 points. 

Tonight the Mustangs travel 
to Amador for the Big Game 
2. Next Tuesday they will be 
at home against Bret Harte to 
close out the regular season. 
Next Tuesday’s home game 
will also be senior night where 
Argonaut will honor the four 
Mustang seniors on the team.

Argonaut boys face Sonora in league title tilt
Feb. 6

Ledger Dispatch
Sonora Wildcats 63,
Argonaut Mustangs, 49

LEDGER/Jack Mitchell

Jared Votaw powers through the Sonora defense.

LEDGER/Jack Mitchell

Westleigh Kling at the free throw line for the Mustangs.
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Friday night Argonaut trav-
eled across the tracks for the 
Big Game 2 to face off against 
the rival Amador Buffaloes. 
The Mustangs were coming off 
a disappointing loss to Sonora 
and were looking to get back 
on track. 

Like the first match up be-
tween these two teams, the 
Mustangs came out on fire 
posting an 8-0 run scoring on 
their first three possessions. 
Senior Jared Votaw started off 
the scoring with a nothing-
but-net three pointer from the 
corner, followed by a nothing-
but-net three pointer from 
senior Adison Cramer, and 
then a two point lay in from 
junior Seth Tomczak. The Buf-
faloes would score making it 
an 8-2 game and then would 
not score again until the 2nd 
quarter as the Mustangs went 
on another run. This time the 
run was 14-0 and resulted in 
a 22-2 end of the first quar-
ter lead. The Mustangs de-
fense was smothering Amador 
giving them few uncontest-
ed shots and steals that led 
to fast break points. Cramer 
posted 10 points in the quar-
ter, Votaw 6 points, Tomczak 
4 points, and junior Carter 
Swingle added a bucket. 

The Buffaloes would pick 
up the scoring in the second 
quarter but could only match 
the Mustangs with 14 points 
in the quarter. The second 
period scoring for the Mus-
tangs would come from five 
different Mustangs. Votaw and 
junior Micah Molin would drop 
a long range shot for three 
points each. Junior Westleigh 
Kling would get a two point-
er. Senior Matthew Scheafer 
would connect on two baseline 
jumpers for his quarter lead-
ing 4 points. Scheafer would 
then pick up an assist to junior 
Ryan Hallam for his two point 
contribution. The Mustangs 

would go into half time with a 
36-16 half time lead. 

In the third, the Mustangs 
would not let up. Their de-
fense would again hold the 
Buffaloes to only two points 
in the quarter. In the quar-
ter, they would have six dif-
ferent players score. Cramer 
would drop another two long 
range three pointers for his six 
points. Junior Spencer Oli-
ver would add a three pointer 
of his own. Swingle, Kling, 
Tomczak, and sophomore Aris 
Kaiser-O’Neal would add a 
bucket each. The Mustangs 
would extend the lead to 53-18 
at the end of the third. 

In the fourth, Votaw would 
add one three point shot and 
Kling would make the only 
two free throws the Mustangs 
shot for the game. The Mus-
tangs would win Big Game 
2 by the score of 58-39. The 
victory would have Argonaut 
sweep as all three of the boys, 
and both girls, teams were 
victorious.

On this night Adison Cram-
er would lead the Mustangs 
with 16 points, 3 assists, and 
3 steals. Jared Votaw hit four 
3 pointers for his 12 points. 
Seth Tomczak added 6 points 
and pulled down 8 rebounds. 
Westleigh Kling added 6 
points with 2 assists. Carter 
Swingle dropped in 4 points 
and had 7 assists on the night. 
Mathew Schaefer had 4 big 
points and a beautiful back 
door assist. Micah Molin and 
Spencer Oliver both hit a long 
ball for 3 points each. Ryan 
Hallam and Aris Kaiser-O’Ne-
al both scored a basket each. 

The Mustangs will finish off 
league play at home tonight 
when they face off against the 
Bret Harte Bullfrogs. This will 
also be the night to honor the 
four Mustang seniors. The 
Mustangs will then wait until 
the end of the week when the 
section championship bracket/
match ups will be posted to 
see who they will play in the 
first round of the play offs.

Mustangs sweep ‘Big Game’
Feb. 9

Ledger Dispatch
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Amador’s Elijah Nixon soars to grab the offensive rebound as Jared 
Votaw fights under the hoop.
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Tuesday night Argonaut 
wrapped up the regular season 
against the Bret Harte Bull-
frogs. The night started off with 
a pregame ceremony honoring 
the four seniors on this year’s 
team. Matthew Scheafer, Johnny 
Knittel, Jared Votaw, and Adison 
Cramer would play their last reg-
ular season home game for the 
Mustangs.

Argonaut had already locked a 
second place finish in league but 
another win would help in the 
seeding for the upcoming play-
off schedule.  

The Mustangs took the court 
and quickly opened up a lead on 
the visiting Bullfrogs. Argonaut 
would knock down 5 three point-

ers in the opening frame. Junior 
Carter Swingle would hit the 
opening three pointer and end up 
scoring 10 points in the quarter. 
Seniors Jared Votaw and Adi-
son Cramer both knocked down 
2 three point shots each. Junior 
Seth Tomczak would add a buck-
et to round out the 24-10 first 
quarter lead for the Mustangs. 

In the second quarter, the 
Mustangs would continue to 
create turnovers and pressure the 
Bullfrogs into missed shots. The 
Mustangs only scored 12 points in 
the quarter but held their op-
ponent to just eight points and 
extended their lead going into the 
half. Tomczak would score four 
points in the quarter. Cramer and 
junior Westleigh Kling each had 
three points. Johnny Knittel had 
two points for the 36-18 lead. 

In the third, the Bullfrogs 

would put up 16 points but the 
Mustangs still extended their 
lead posting 19 points of their 
own. Cramer scored 11 points 
in the quarter going six for six 
from the free throw line. Votaw 
would hit another two long range 
buckets. Kling would also pick 
up another bucket for the 55-34 
lead going into the fourth.

In the fourth, the Bullfrogs 
would heat up and with 5:48 
left in the game close the gap to 
just 10 points at 55-45. A coach 
Gilliam time out regrouped the 
Mustangs squad who quickly ran 
the score back up to a 15 point 
lead and in the end a 69-55 
victory. In the quarter, Tomczak 
went to work scoring six points. 
Votaw would hit another bomb 
for his fifth three on the night. 
Cramer would add a layup and 
free throw for the fourth quarter 

scoring.
On the night Cramer led the 

Mustangs with 23 points, making 
eight of ten free throws, seven 
assists, and six steals. Votaw 
would hit five three point shots 
for his 15 points. Tomczak was 
six for nine from the field for his 
12 points. Swingle dropped in ten 
points. Kling would add seven 
points and Knittel two points. 

The Mustangs wrapped up 
league finishing in second place. 
They finished 10-2 in MLL 
action and overall had a 22-5 
record for the season. Their 
efforts should give them a top 
section division 5 seeding for the 
playoffs. The brackets come out 
Thursday evening and are not 
available as of press time. It is 
anticipated that the Mustangs 
will host a first round game on 
Friday, February 23.

Argonaut boys finish in second and on to playoffs
Feb. 13

Ledger Dispatch

Argonaut is the #1 
seed for D5 playoffs

The D5 boy’s bracket has been 
announced. The Mustangs re-
ceived the #1 seed in this year’s 
bracket. The seeding will also 
give them a first round bye and 
a home court matchup against 
the winner of Golden Sierra (8) 
vs Western Sierra (9) in the 
second round on February 23rd 
at 7 p.m.

A second round victory will 
mean hosting a semi-final 
game next week on February 
28.

A win in the semi-finals 
earns a team the opportunity 
to play at UOP again for the CIF 
Sac-Joaquin section champi-
onship on Saturday, March 3rd. 
Last year, both the girls and 
boys teams both qualified for 
the section title game.

If the boys advance to the 
semi-final game, they will 

automatically qualify for the 
CIF Nor-Cal tournament that 
decides the state champions in 
each division.

LET’S GO Amador County! Fill 
up the Argonaut High School 
gym every night one of these 
two teams is playing.

A look at the playoffs
The Argonaut High School 

varsity boys basketball team 
enters the Sac-Joaquin Section 

Division V playoffs this week 
with the No. 1 seed and some 
unfinished business.

A year ago, Argonaut reached 
the championship game of the 
Division V playoffs, but came 
up short of the school’s first 
section championship for boys 
basketball after losing to El-
liot Christian. This year, the 
Mustangs are looking to take 
the historic next step and are 
well set up to do so after being 
awarded the No. 1 seed in the 
13-team Division V field.

“We feel it’s quite an accom-
plishment to be recognized as 
No. 1 because we know how 
hard it is to get that seeding,” 
Argonaut coach Jon Gilliam 
said. “But at the same time, it’s 
only a seed. Now we have to go 
out and prove that we deserve 
it.

“We are excited to possibly 
have two home games and get 
back to the section champi-
onship and finish the job this 
year.”

Argonaut (22-5), which fin-

ished second in the Mother 
Lode League behind Sonora, has 
a bye in Wednesday’s opening 
round and will host the winner 
of the first-round game be-
tween No. 8 Golden Sierra and 
No. 9 Western Sierra in a quar-
terfinal game at 7 p.m. Friday 
in Jackson. 

The playoffs continue with 
semifinals on Wednesday, 
February 28 at home sites and 
finals scheduled for 12 p.m., 
Saturday, March 3 at University 
of the Pacific in Stockton.

“We’re not really concerned 
about the draw because all the 
teams who make the play-
offs can beat you,” Gilliam 
said. “We are more concerned 
with working hard this week 
in practice and getting better 
every day so we can play to our 
potential in our next game.”

Admission for all section 
playoff games, except finals, 
are $8 for adults and $5 for 
students. No league or school 
passes accepted. For more in-
formation, visit cifsjs.org.

Argonaut boys finish in second and on to playoffs
Amador County ready for playoff run
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The Argonaut High 
School boys basketball 
team showed no ill ef-
fects from a long layoff 
as it began its postsea-
son.

After a first-round 
bye in the Sac-Joaquin 
Section Division V play-
offs, the top-seeded 
Mustangs hosted No. 8 
Golden Sierra of Garden 
Valley on Friday night in 
Jackson. Despite play-
ing their first game in 
10 days, the Mustangs 
looked the part of a No. 1 
seed right from the start, 
racing out to an 11-0 
lead and never looking 
back on their way to a 
92-68 victory.

Argonaut coach Jon 
Gilliam credited the 
addition of some young-
er players to the varsi-
ty roster with helping 
keep his team motivated 
during the long layoff 
between the end of the 
regular season and the 
start of the playoffs.

“We brought up some 
JV guys for the playoffs 
and they got after it at 
practice this week,” Gil-
liam said. “These young 
guys want to compete 
and they pushed our 
players every day at 
practice. That and get-
ting up lots of shots over 
the past week helped our 
shooters.”

That extra shooting 
work was evident in 
the final stat sheet with 
Argonaut’s own version 
of the Splash Brothers 
– Adison Cramer and 
Jared Votaw - scoring 
26 points each. Cram-
er finished just shy of 
a triple-double with 26 
points, 10 rebounds and 
8 assists. The 26 points 

by Votaw included eight 
3-pointers.

Also for Argonaut (23-
5), Seth Tomczak scored 
18 points, shooting 9 of 
12 from the floor; soph-
omore Aris O’Neal scored 
11 points; junior Micah 
Molin scored five points; 
junior Carter Swingle 
scored four points and 
had nine assists and nine 
rebounds; and senior 
Jonathan Knittel added 

two points.
“When we shoot well 

we’re a good team,” 
Gilliam said. “When we 
shoot well and move the 
ball around, we’re really 
hard to beat and that’s 
what we did tonight. I 
was really happy with 
our intensity and every-
one got involved early. 
When we got in a little 
foul trouble, guys came 
in and there was no drop 

off.
“This was one of the 

most important games 
of the year. Lose and 
you’re done. Golden 
Sierra never gave up and 
I was impressed at how 
much better they got 
since seeing them in the 
Quarterback Club Tour-
nament in December. 
They got hot in the third 
and gave us a run. I had 
to call a time out and 

tell my guys to just keep 
playing and they did.”

Friday’s win for the 
Mustangs moves them 
into the semifinal round, 
where they will face No. 
4 Bradshaw Christian 
of Sacramento game at 
7 p.m. Wednesday in 
Jackson. The victory also 
qualifies Argonaut for 
a berth in the CIF State 
Basketball Champion-
ships, which begins next 
week.

Bradshaw Christian 
(23-5) advanced to the 
semifinals with a 78-
71 win over No. 5 Elliot 
Christian of Lodi last 
Friday.

“Bradshaw is a really 
good and very athlet-
ic team,” Gilliam said. 
“A similar team that 
we played in last year’s 
semifinal when we faced 
Brookside. We have 
our work cut out for us 
to make it back to the 
section title game again. 
Last year we had to 
prove we belonged. This 
year we’re the target and 
will get everyone’s best 
shot.

“I am excited to have 
another home game and 
not have to travel. Were 
a little better on our 
home court and have the 
Mustang family going 
crazy!”

Admission for Wednes-
day’s semifinal game is 
$8 for adults and $5 for 
students. No league or 
school passes accepted.

The winner of Wednes-
day’s semifinal game 
in Jackson will face 
off against the winner 
of Wednesday’s oth-
er semifinal matchup 
between No. 2 Colfax and 
No. 6 Summerville in the 
Division V section title 
game at 12 p.m. Satur-
day at University of the 
Pacific.

Long rest serves Argonaut boys well in playoff opener
Feb. 23

Ledger Dispatch
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Argonaut senior Adison Cramer shows off his athleticism with a reverse layup in Friday’s 
victory over Golden Sierra in the Division V quarterfinals.
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The Argonaut High 
School varsity boys bas-
ketball team is headed 
back to the Sac-Joaquin 
Section Division V cham-
pionship game for the 
second straight year after 
a 71-63 victory over Brad-
shaw Christian of Sacra-
mento in the semifinals 
on Wednesday night in 
Jackson.

With a trip to Saturday’s 
section finals at University 
of the Pacific up for grabs, 
both teams came out 
strong in the first quar-
ter and battled back and 
forth most of the quar-
ter. The game plan for 
the fourth-seeded Pride 
(23-6) was clear from 
the opening tip: pressure 
the ball and don’t let the 
top-seeded Mustangs’ 
outside shooters get open 
shots.

The first outside shots 
that the Mustangs got 
weren’t falling, but luck-
ily, they have an inside 
game also. That inside 
game was led by junior 
Seth Tomczak, who took 
the outside passes and 
converted them to eight 
quick points. Unfortu-
nately, Tomczak also 
picked up two quick fouls 
that put him on the side-
line for the last few min-
utes of the first quarter.

The Mustangs (24-5) 
would get a put-back 
bucket from sophomore 
Aris Kaiser-O’Neal and 
junior Carter Swingle 
would make three of four 
free throws to round out 
the scoring for Argonaut 
in the first quarter, which 
ended with Bradshaw 
ahead 16-13.

The Mustangs scor-
ing wows would contin-
ue and midway through 

the second quarter they 
found themselves down 
10 points. Tomczak had 
also picked up his third 
foul and sat the rest of the 
quarter.

The Mustangs scoring 
was just enough to stay 
alive, but the turnovers 
also started to pile up and 
with 3:14 left in the sec-
ond quarter, the visiting 
Pride had a 29-21 lead.

At about this same time, 
Argonaut senior Jared 
Votaw would take his first 
shot of the game and sink 
a 3-point shot on an in-
bound pass to cut into the 
lead. Bradshaw was again 
up nine with just over a 
minute left in the half 
when senior Johnny Knit-

tel pulled down an offen-
sive rebound and kicked it 
out to Votaw for another 
3-pointer. That would be 
a big bucket and the last 
scoring for either team 
in the half, which ended 
with Bradshaw leading 
33-27.

At halftime, Argonaut 
head coach Jon Gilliam 
made some adjustments 
on both sides of the court.

“We didn’t have a great 
first half,” Gilliam said. “I 
think nerves set in at the 
start. We never really got 
going and we were turn-
ing the ball over trying to 
run plays. At half I just 
told them to play. Just go 
out and be the ballers they 
are and let it go.”

Let it go they did. 
The Mustangs opened 
the third quarter with a 
Swingle-to-senior Adison 
Cramer transition 3-point 
shot. That was followed 
by a Cramer pass to a 
backdoor-cutting Swin-
gle for a layup. That was 
followed by another Votaw 
3-point shot. After junior 
Westleigh Kling kicked 
a pass out to Cramer for 
another 3-point drain, the 
Mustangs had overtak-
en the Pride and were up 
38-36 less than 3 minutes 
into the second half.

Bradshaw would bounce 
back and the lead changed 
hands several times. 
With 1:30 left in the third 
quarter, Votaw would find 
Swingle for another layup 
and a 45-43 Mustangs 
lead. The third quarter 
ended with the Mustangs 
up 47-45.

The fourth quarter was 
another back-and-forth 
quarter with many big 
plays. One of the biggest 
was the Mustangs mak-
ing key defensive adjust-
ments in the second half 
that were wearing down 
Bradshaw’s explosive 
offense. At the 3:29 mark 
Bradshaw would commit 
a foul that put the Mus-
tangs in the bonus. Cra-
mer would make both free 
throws to give Argonaut 
a 61-56 lead. On the next 
Bradshaw possession, 
the defensive adjustment 
again paid off as Kling 
would jump a pass for the 
takeaway. On the ensu-
ing Mustangs’ posses-
sion, Cramer inbounded 
to Swingle, who put the 
ball in the basket and got 
fouled for the and-one. 
Swingle would make the 
free throw and with 2:31 
left in the fourth quarter, 
the Mustangs led 64-56.

Bradshaw again battled 
back and pulled within 

four points with 1:30 left, 
but Argonaut respond-
ed with big baskets on 
its next two possessions. 
Swingle first found a 
cutting Votaw for a layup 
and on the next posses-
sion, Tomczak fed Kai-
ser-O’Neal for a dagger 
layup that gave Argonaut 
a 68-60 lead.

Bradshaw tried to get 
some quick shots up, but 
couldn’t get much to fall 
in the final minute. The 
Mustangs would close 
this contest out with a 
71-63 victory.

Votaw led a balanced 
scoring attack on the 
night for the Mustangs 
with 16 points, hitting 4 
of 5 3-point shots. Also 
for Argonaut, Tomczak 
scored 15 points and had 
nine rebounds; Cramer 
scored 13 points and had 
eight assists; Swingle 
scored 11 points; Kai-
ser-O’Neal scored nine 
points; Kling scored five 
points; and Knittel added 
two points.

Wednesday’s victory 
earned the Mustangs an 
opportunity to play for 
its first section cham-
pionship. The Mustangs 
will take on No. 2 Colfax 
in the Division V section 
finals at 12 p.m. Saturday 
at UOP.

The Falcons (21-8) 
advanced to the finals 
by beating Summerville 
54-42 in Wednesday’s 
other Division V semifinal 
matchup.

Argonaut is in the sec-
tion finals for the fourth 
time in school history. 
The Mustangs previous-
ly made the Division IV 
finals in 1998, falling to 
Modesto Christian, and 
again in 2006, losing 61-
59 to Colfax. Last year, 
Argonaut reached the 
Division V finals, but lost 
to Elliot Christian.

Argonaut boys head back to section finals in search of first title
Feb. 28
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Aris Kaiser-O’Neal gets the defender up in the air with a 
fake.
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What a difference a year makes. 
This time last year, the Argonaut 
High School boys basketball team 
walked into the Spanos Center at 
University of the Pacific coming 
off one of the biggest wins in 
the school’s history after beating 
playoff nemesis Brookside Chris-
tian in the Sac-Joaquin Section 
Division V semifinals. Last year’s 
team was excited just to be at 
UOP, but that was where the 
quest for the first boys section 
title would end.

For every end there is a begin-
ning and following last year’s 
loss, the Mustangs went right 
to work. It didn’t take long for 
players to start splitting time 
between spring sports and sac-
rificing weekends playing with 
the Mother Lode Miners trav-

el basketball team. When most 
students were enjoying their 
summers, these young men were 
pulling out the shooting machine 
in the gym, playing summer 
league games and playing 3 on 3 
tournaments. All in an effort to 
continue building upon their past 
seasons successes and getting 
another shot at a section cham-
pionship.

This year, the Mustangs earned 
a return trip to UOP by beating 
a very good Bradshaw Christian 
team last Wednesday night in 
the Division V section semifinals. 
Unlike last year, the Mustangs 
weren’t just happy to be there 
this time. They had redemption 
on their mind and a tradition to 
build upon. The Mustangs were 
the No. 1 seed in the Division V 
section playoffs, but you would 
never know it. Watching the 
seeding broadcast a couple weeks 
ago, all that was said about this 

squad was “their fans travel 
well.” On Saturday, the Mustang 
family showed the section that 
Argonaut does travel well and 
their team can play some bas-
ketball as they won the school’s 
first boys basketball section title, 
beating Colfax 74-57.

The Mustangs took a few pos-
sessions to get the jitters out, 
missing their first six shots and 
falling behind 4-0 after Colfax 
scored on its first possessions. A 
behind-the-college line 3-point-
er by senior Adison Cramer would 
finally get the Mustangs on the 
board. Colfax would hit another 
run and quickly went up 9-4 on 
the Mustangs.

The Mustangs needed a spark 
and senior Jared Votaw gave it 
to them, knocking down two 
consecutive 3-point buckets, 
giving the Mustangs their first 
lead. Juniors Carter Swingle and 
Seth Tomczak would hit one free 

throw each in the first quarter. 
Sophomore Aris ONeal would hit 
a short jumper and Cramer would 
take a steal coast to coast for a 
lay-in two, completing the open-
ing frame scoring. The Mustangs 
led after one quarter, 15-12.

The Mustangs continued to 
pressure the Colfax guards in the 
second frame and gave Colfax 
no easy path to the basket. The 
Mustangs also pushed on the 
offensive end with Swingle and 
Cramer driving hard to the bas-
ket. This attacking action forced 
Colfax into fouling and resulted 
in their starters sitting on the 
bench.

Swingle would score all his 
quarter points from the free 
throw line, sinking 6 of 7 at-
tempts. Votaw would continue 
his hot hand, knocking down an-
other two long balls from beyond

Argonaut boys win school’s first section championship
Mar. 3
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The Argonaut Varsity Boys Basketball team celebrates their win over Colfax to claim the first section championship.

See Champions, Page 30
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the arc. Junior Westleigh Kling 
would score on a nice drive play 
and Kaiser-O’Neal would drop 
in another jumper. With under a 
minute left in the half, Cramer 
would drive the paint for a buck-
et and the foul. He would hit the 
“and-one” freethrow, giving the 
Mustangs a nine-point halftime 
lead, 34-25.

Earlier this season, the Mus-
tangs were up on Mother Lode 
League rival Sonora by nine 
points at the half and ended up 
losing. Coach Jon Gilliam re-
minded his players about that 
loss at halftime, which proved 
to be highly motivational in the 
second half.

The third quarter started with 
Colfax making a quick run as 
they capitalized on Mustangs 
mistakes to reduce the lead to 
just four points. Colfax came out 
of halftime determined to not let 
the Mustangs shooters win the 
game. Colfax would implement 
what appeared to be a trian-
gle-and-two defense designed 
to limit touches for Cramer and 
Votaw. Their plan worked to 
limit both Argonaut players to 
just two points in the third quar-
ter on a bucket from Cramer.

But the Falcons’ plan backfi red 
as four other Mustangs would 
pick up the slack and score 16 of 
the Mustangs’ 18 third quarter 
points. Kaiser-O’Neal would hit 
two jumpers and drain a 3-point 
shot. Tomczak came up with 
huge rebounds and late in the 
quarter had a nice drive and fi n-
ish. Swingle continued to attack 
and blew past the Colfax defense 
for a bucket. Swingle would also 
come up with hustle plays on 
both sides of the court. Kling 
had another post-up two and, 
playing for the last shot of the 
quarter, dropped a 3-point bomb 
at the buzzer that hit nothing 
but net to give Argonaut a 52-38 
lead.

One quarter to go for the sec-
tion title. In a last-ditch eff ort, 
Colfax would try to full-court 
press the Mustangs. Like the 
triangle-and-two defense in 
the third, the press wasn’t the 

answer in the fourth. The full-
court press allowed the quicker 
Mustangs ball-handlers to con-
trol the game. With the Colfax 
guards in their rearview mirror, 
the Mustangs didn’t look back 
and attacked the Colfax big men. 
Swingle found Cramer on a cut 
to the basket that resulted in a 
three-point play the old fash-
ion way. Swingle would take the 
ball all the way to rim on two 
separate drives for easy layups. 
Kaiser-O’Neal dropped another 
3-point shot and would fi nish his 
night with a drive and dime to 
Tomczak for an easy two. Votaw 
would drop an inbounds 3 from 
the corner, his fi fth 3-pointer 
of the game. Cramer would hit a 
running fl oater in the key and go 
4 for 5 from the charity stripe. 
In the quarter, Colfax would hit 
their only two 3-point shots of 
the game for a 19-point clos-
ing frame. The Mustangs would 
extend their lead in the quarter 
by scoring 22 points and with it 
their fi rst boys section basketball 

title with a 74-57 victory.
In the game, Cramer led the 

Mustangs in scoring with 19 
points, going 6 for 8 on free 
throws. Jared Votaw hit fi ve 
3-pointers and scored 17 points. 
Aris Kaiser-O’Neal hit two 
3-pointers and scored 14 points. 
Carter Swingle had 12 points and 
came up with what seemed like 
every loose ball. Westleigh Kling 
had a third quarter buzzer-beat-
er 3-pointer and scored seven 
points. Seth Tomczak dropped in 
fi ve points and pulled down 10 
rebounds.

“We have a lot of respect for 
Colfax,” Gilliam said. “They are 
a good team and it was special 
having two public schools go at it 
for the section title. The Sonora 
loss helped us win this game. We 
came out against (Sonora) and 
acted like we owned the world. 
This time we knew how to fi nish.

“This is a proud moment for 
all of us. I just love these guys 
so much. This has been a 4-year 
quest. It’s been a journey. Ev-

eryone doubted us, but we never 
doubted ourselves. I wanted this 
so bad for these kids and for the 
families who have worked so 
hard over the years. This Mus-
tang family, we love each other 
and we fi ght for each other. I am 
just so proud of what these guys 
have achieved. We’re building a 
tradition.”

So where do you go after win-
ning a section championship? 
For the Mustang Family, it’s 
where you go after every game, 
Mel and Faye’s Diner. As always, 
Bart and Maura Gillman fed the 
happy crowd and coach Gilliam 
tried negotiating a place on the 
wall where a section champion 
plaque could be hung.

At Mel’s, coach Gilliam’s 
speech was to “enjoy the mo-
ment now, because tomorrow we 
fi nd out who we play in the state 
tournament … Be ready to prac-
tice Monday.”

The Mustangs (25-5) host 
Durham in the fi rst round of the 
state playoff s Wednesday.

Champions
From Page 29
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Coach Jon Gilliam celebrates the Section Title.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Jadyn Vassey plays the National Anthem.
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Argo boys earn top 
seed for state playoffs

The 38th annual CIF State 
Basketball Championships 
begin Wednesday, March 7 and 
local basketball fans won’t have 
to travel very far to catch the 

action.
One day after winning its first 

Sac-Joaquin Section champion-
ship, the Argonaut High School 
boys basketball team was 
awarded the No. 1 seed among 
16 Northern California boys 
teams in the Division V state 

playoffs.
Argonaut will host the first 

round of the Northern Califor-
nia regionals this Wednesday 
in Jackson with the the boys 
hosting 16th-seeded Durham at 
7:30 p.m.

Admission for Wednesday’s 

doubleheader is $10 for adults 
and $6 for students and se-
niors. No passes will be accept-
ed.

The winners of Wednesday’s 
first-round state playoff games 
will continue on to the second 
round on Saturday.

Top-seeded Argonaut boys clear first hurdle

Wednesday night marked the 
start of the 2018 CIF State Boys 
Basketball Championship tourna-
ment and Argonaut High School, 
seeded No. 1 among Northern 
California teams in Division V, 
had no trouble taking care of No. 
16 Durham in the opening round 
in Jackson.

The Mustangs, fresh off win-
ning their first Sac-Joaquin 
Section championship on Satur-
day, were hosting the first round 
of the state tournament for the 
second straight year.

Much of the first quarter was 
spent by both sides making mis-
takes and missing shots early. 
The Mustangs were hanging on 
to a 3-2 lead for several minutes. 
Argonaut would finally wake up 
late in the quarter and start-
ed making shots. Senior Jared 
Votaw would get a 3-pointer 
and a layup for five points in the 
quarter. Senior Adison Cramer 
would also drop a 3 and make 1 
of 2 free throws for four points. 
Sophomore Aris O’Neal would get 
a shot to fall and junior Car-
ter Swingle would make a pair 
of free throws to round out the 
scoring. The Mustangs didn’t 
have a great scoring quarter, 
but were able to hold Durham to 
just one basket. The first quarter 
ended with the Mustangs leading 
13-2.

In the second quarter, Argonaut 
(26-5) would extend its pressure 
to a full-court press. Durham 
(19-9) had a difficult time break-
ing the press and turned the 
ball over for easy lay-ins for the 
Mustangs. Argonaut would score 

15 points with a 3 and layup by 
Cramer, two buckets by Votaw, 
and a bucket each by junior Seth 
Tomczak, junior Westleigh Kling 
and O’Neal. The halftime lead 
was 28-12 Mustangs.

Durham would outscore Argo-
naut 15-13 in the third quarter. 
Tomczak and O’Neal would drop 
in two buckets, Votaw added an-
other 3-pointer, and senior John-
ny Knittel would add two points. 
The Mustangs would still lead at 
the end of three quarters 41-27.

In the fourth quarter, Durham 
would get as close as 10 points 
a couple times, but the Mus-
tangs would respond and build 
their lead back each time. O’Neal 
would score eight points, Votaw 
five points and Swingle three 
points. Cramer, Tomczak, and 
Kling would add two points each. 
The Mustangs would finish this 
game out with a 63-44 first 
round victory.

Votaw led the Mustangs with 17 
points; O’Neal scored 16 points; 
Cramer added 11 points; Tomczak 
scored eight points; Swingle had 
five points; Kling had four points; 
and Knittel chipped in two.

The win earned the Mustangs 
a second-round home game this 
Saturday. The Mustangs will face 
No. 9 Hayward. The Farmers 
(12-15) are a Division 3 team that 
CIF dropped into the Division V 
bracket. Hayward defeated No. 8 
Pinewood 57-49 in Wednesday’s 
opening round of the state play-
offs.

Tip off for Saturday’s game is 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. at Argo-
naut High School and will be the 
second game of a doubleheader. 
The Argonaut girls will get the 
action started at 4 p.m. with a 
second-round state playoff game 

against Durham.
Admission for Saturday’s 

doubleheader is $10 for adults 
and $6 for students and se-

niors. No passes will be accept-
ed.

Let’s fill the gym up again on 
Saturday, Mustang family.

Mar. 7
Ledger Dispatch
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Jared Votaw battles Durham under the basket.
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Argonaut boys move one step closer to state championship

The dream of a state cham-
pionship is alive and well for 
the Argonaut High School boys 
basketball team.

On Saturday evening in Jack-
son, the Mustangs took the next 
step on their journey to the state 
finals with a 47-44 victory over 
Hayward in the second round of 
the CIF Division V State Basket-
ball Championships.

The Mustangs, seeded No. 1 in 
the Northern California region-
als, are now two wins away from 
playing for a state championship 
and will host No. 4 Urban of San 
Francisco in the Northern Cal-
ifornia semifinals at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday night in Jackson.

Before setting their sights on 
Tuesday’s matchup with Ur-
ban, the Mustangs first had to 
get past a Hayward team that 
qualified for the state playoffs 
by reaching the North Coast 
Section Division III semifinals. 
Under the new CIF “competitive 
equity” seeding system for the 
state tournament, Hayward was 
dropped down into the Division 
V bracket and the ninth-seeded 
Farmers were looking to make 
some noise playing two divisions 
lower.

The Farmers (12-16) advanced 
to Saturday’s game by beating 
No. 8 Pinewood last Wednesday 
night. Argonaut (27-5) came 
into the matchup after defeating 
No. 16 Durham last Wednesday 
in a decisive 63-44 first round 
victory and knew it would have 
its hands full with a Hayward 
team that is more than three 
times the size of Argonaut with 
1,800-plus students.

Again in this contest the Mus-
tangs’ preparation would prove 
to be the difference. Coach Jon 
Gilliam has said all year long 
that preseason match ups and 
playing in the strong Mother 
Lode League was designed to 
prepare the team for the play-
offs. Many of the Mustangs 
players have spent their off-sea-

sons playing Mother Lode Min-
ers basketball where they gained 
confidence against bigger and 
quicker opponents. And what 
they also learned is, more times 
than not, team basketball will 
beat individual athletes.

This game would start out 
with both teams on fire. The 
Mustangs would score on their 
opening possession when junior 
Seth Tomczak hit junior Carter 
Swingle on a read-line cut for 
the easy two. Hayward would get 
back-to-back possession jump-

ers to take the early lead and 
for the rest of the quarter both 
teams would never be separated 
by more than three points. The 
Mustangs would put together 
a late-quarter surge and end 
the first quarter up 14-13 with 
Swingle scoring a team-high 
five points in the quarter.

In the second quarter, the 
Mustangs would continue the 
surge. Hayward was using its 
quickness to smother the Mus-
tangs’ outside shooters, forcing 
them to drive and find the open 

man inside. For the second game 
in a row, the inside game would 
prove to be the difference. Ar-
gonaut would score 12 of its 15 
second quarter points inside the 
paint. Junior Westleigh Kling 
would score on back-to-back 
plays inside the key. Senior 
Jared Votaw would score on two 
driving layups. Sophomore Aris 
O’Neal and senior Adison Cra-
mer also scored on drives and 
made shots in the key. Tomczak 
would sink a free throw and a 
short corner baseline jumper for 
the only outside bucket in the 
quarter. Increased Mustangs de-
fensive pressure would result in 
Hayward mistakes and limit the 
Farmers to seven points in the 
quarter. At the end of the first 
half, Argonaut would go into the 
locker room leading 29-20.

The intermission couldn’t 
have come at a better time for 
the Farmers, who would use the 
break to regroup.

At the start of the third peri-
od, Hayward would score on its 
first possession to cut the lead 
to seven. Tomczak would take 
a pass from Kling and finish at 
the rim to regain the nine-point 
lead, but a series of Mustangs 
turnovers ensued that led to 
Hayward fast-break points and 
a dwindling Argonaut lead. The 
Mustangs would hold on in the 
quarter with a drive and dish 
from Cramer to Tomczak for two 
points; a Cramer steal and layup 
for two points; an O’Neal post up 
two-point bucket; and a Swin-
gle free throw. At the end of the 
quarter, Argonaut would settle 
down, but not before Hayward 
would cut the Mustangs’ lead to 
three points, 38-35.

If I were to tell you Argo-
naut had only scored 38 points 
through three quarters, they 
had not hit a 3-point shot in 
the game and they only had one 
player scoring in double digits, 
so far you probably would think 
this was going to be the end of a 
great season.

In the fourth quarter, the

Mar. 10
Ledger Dispatch
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Aris Kaiser-O’Neal takes on the Hayward defenders in the paint.

See Hayward, Page 33
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momentum would change quick-
ly. Hayward would capitalize on 
Argonaut missed shots and turn-
overs in the fi rst two minutes 
and tie the game up at 38-38. 
Hayward would take the lead at 
the 5:30 mark, 40-38, and ex-
tend the lead to 42-38 with fi ve 
minutes to go. With 4:40 to go, 
O’Neal would take a pass from 
Votaw for two points to trim the 
Hayward lead. The Mustangs 
would get a defensive stop and 
on the following possession, 
Votaw would pick up a loose ball 
and drop the only Mustangs’ 
3-point shot. The Mustangs had 
regained the lead 43-42 with 
four minutes left in the game.

Hayward would regain the lead 
on the next possession to go 
up 44-43 with 3:30 left to play. 
With two minutes left, the Mus-
tangs would miss a pair of free 
throws to keep the Hayward lead 
intact. Both teams would trade 
missed shots until Tomczak was 
fouled with 55 seconds left. It 
appeared Tomczak was fouled 
in the act of shooting, but the 
referees called the foul prior to 
the shot while he was on the 
ground. The Mustangs were not 
in the bonus yet, so they had 
to inbound the ball from under 
their own basket. Gilliam called 
timeout.

With an inbounds play drawn 
up during the timeout, Cram-
er would take the ball from the 
referee and slap the ball, signal-
ing his teammates to start the 
play. Votaw would set a screen 
and Swingle slipped to the low 
block where Cramer quickly hit 
him with the inbounds pass. On 
Swingle’s way up to score, the 
beaten Hayward defender would 
commit the foul. With Argonaut 
down 44-43 and only 51 seconds 
left, Swingle would step up to 
the free throw line for two shots. 
With ice in his veins he would tie 
the game at 44-44, making the 
fi rst free throw and giving the 
Mustangs the lead 45-44 after 
making his second shot.

Hayward would quickly in-
bound the ball and bring it up 
court. The Mustangs defense 

would hold, forcing the Hay-
ward shooter to take a heavi-
ly-contested shot and with 35 
seconds to go, Tomczak would 
haul in his 11th rebound of the 
night. Tomczak would outlet the 
ball to Kiser-O’Neal near mid-
court. With only one defender 
between him and the basket, 
Kaiser-O’Neal powered up and 
around the Hayward player for 
the two-point bucket and a 
three-point Mustangs lead with 
20 seconds left in the game.

Hayward would again push 
the ball quickly up the court 
and again put up a shot that 
would miss its mark and fall into 
Kaiser-O’Neal’s hands for the 
rebound. Hayward would imme-
diately foul Kaiser-O’Neal with 
9.6 seconds left in the game. 
This time the foul resulted in 
bonus free throws. Kaiser-O’Ne-
al would miss the front end of 
the one-and-one and Hayward 
would rebound the ball and again 

pushed the ball up court down 
47-44. The Hayward point guard 
would attempt to pass the ball 
down the sideline. Reading the 
play, Cramer reached out and 
tipped the ball. The diverted 
pass would hit off  the intended 
Hayward player and fall out of 
bounds giving the Mustangs the 
ball with 4.6 seconds to play. 
On the inbounds, Kaiser-O’Neal 
would toss the ball to the op-
posite side of the court where 
Tomczak was standing all alone. 
Tomczak would dribble around 
before passing to Swingle, 
who victoriously threw the ball 
straight up in the air with 1 sec-
ond to go. Before the ball landed, 
the buzzer would sound and the 
’Stang Gang would charge the 
court to celebrate a 47-44 Mus-
tangs victory. 

When the Mustangs were 
down four in the fourth quar-
ter, Gilliam recalled “I could see 
it in their eyes. I told them it 

reminded me of a game during 
their sophomore (JV) year when 
we came back to win a game. I 
told them they were going to win 
this game. I had to quit calling 
plays. I have learned with these 
guys that often the best thing I 
can do is stop coaching and just 
let them play.”

On the night, Tomczak would 
record a double-double, scoring 
11 points and pulling down 11 
rebounds; Kaiser-O’Neal was the 
only other double-digit Mustang 
scorer with 10 points; Swingle 
scored eight points and went 4 
for 6 from the free throw line; 
Votaw and Cramer scored seven 
points each; and Kling would get 
two big second quarter buckets 
for four points.

Admission for Tuesday’s game 
against Urban is $9 for adults 
and $5 for students and seniors. 
No passes accepted.

Once again Amador County, 
lets fi ll up the Argonaut gym!

Hayward
From Page 32
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Seth Tomczak hits the short jumper.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer puts up the well defended shot.
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Tuesday night the Argonaut 
High School boys basketball 
team continued to keep its 
dream of a state championship 
alive by winning another thriller.

Argonaut, the No. 1 seed 
among Northern California Di-
vision V teams in the CIF State 
Basketball Championships, 
hosted No. 4 Urban of San Fran-
cisco in the Northern California 
regional semifinals. Those that 
again packed the Argonaut gym 
were treated to a gritty 51-44 
win that gave Argonaut the op-
portunity to host the Northern 
California regional finals for the 
first time in school history.

The Mustangs (28-5) will be 
hosting No. 3 Colfax, which up-

set No. 2 Gridley 52-49 in Tues-
day’s other NorCal semifinal, in 
the NorCal finals at 6 p.m. on 
Saturday in Jackson.

Two weeks ago, the Mustangs 
faced Colfax in the Sac-Joaquin 
Section Division V finals, defeat-
ing Colfax 74-57. Colfax (24-9) 
will come into this game on an 
emotional high after a last-sec-
ond victory over Gridley and will 
be looking to avenge its section 
title loss.

For high school teams, when 
adrenaline kicks in, pretty much 
all preparation and planning 
goes out the window. This was 
the case for the Mustangs at the 
start of Tuesday’s NorCal semi-
final game. The Mustangs start-
ed with missed shots and defen-
sive mistakes that gave Urban 
the early lead. Luckily for Argo-
naut, the Blues also had some 

adrenaline flowing and missed 
several shots and free throws 
in the first quarter themselves. 
The Mustangs were able to settle 
down after a few minutes of play 
and got right back in the game. 
Junior Seth Tomczak would find 
open spots under the basket in 
the first quarter, keeping his 
team in the game early by scor-
ing six first-quarter points. Se-
nior Adison Cramer was able to 
get a long ball to drop for three 
and finished the quarter with a 
last-second driving stop-and-
pop for two. The bucket cut into 
the Urban lead, but the Blues 
still led 16-13 at the end of one.

In the second quarter, the 
Mustangs continued to settle 
down and kicked up their defen-
sive pressure on the Blues. Urban 
would only score 10 points in the 
quarter, but the Mustangs con-

tinued to have a hard time get-
ting the ball to drop for points. 
Junior Westleigh Kling finished a 
nice drive and-one play. Sopho-
more Aris Kaiser-O’Neal, junior 
Carter Swingle and Cramer all 
dropped in a bucket each. With 
time running out in the half, 
senior Jared Votaw dropped in 
a buzzer-beating 3-point shot 
to cut the Blues lead to just one, 
26-25.

Argonaut would come out in 
the second half and play some 
of its best defense of the season. 
They continued to put pressure 
on the Blues shooters and denied 
entry passes into the paint.

In the third quarter, Cramer 
would take a return pass from 
Swingle and drop in a corner 
three. After a made Votaw free

Argo boys reach NorCal finals
Mar. 13

Ledger Dispatch
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The Argonaut Varsity Boys Basketball team celebrates their win against Urban of San Francisco. Next up, Colfax for the NorCal Championship.

See Urban, Page 35
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throw, Tomczak would drop in a 
two-point bucket.

Votaw would then knock down 
his second three of the night. 
Votaw’s three was followed by a 
Cramer runner in the key for two 
points and the Mustangs had 
a 36-35 lead at the end of the 
third quarter.

The fourth quarter would start 
with Kaiser-O’Neal dropping in 
a corner three in the fi rst min-
ute, putting the Mustangs up 
39-35. Urban would get fouled 
while shooting at the 6:54 mark, 
but only made one of two free 
throws. With 4:37 to go, Cramer 
nailed a jumper that would be 
the last Mustangs fi eld goal of 
the night, but it gave the Mus-
tangs a 41-36 lead. Again Urban 
would go to the line with 3:30 
left and again, they only made 
one of two free throws. At the 
2-minute mark, Urban would 
get a two-point bucket and trim 
the Argonaut lead to 41-39. With 
1:26 on the clock, Cramer would 
drive and an Urban foul gave 
him free throws. Cramer would 
drain both shots for a 43-39 
Mustangs lead.

The Mustangs defense would 
hold on Urban’s next possession 
and after securing the rebound 
Cramer would head to the line 
again after a Blues foul. This 
time Cramer would hit one of 
two shots for a 44-39 lead with 
1:06 left.

Another Blues shot would 
miss and again the Blues fouled 
Cramer with 44 seconds left. 
Cramer would make both free 
throws for the 46-39 lead. Deja 
vu as another Urban miss and 
foul put Cramer on the line. 
Cramer would make both charity 
shots giving Argonaut the 48-
39 lead. On the Urban inbounds 
pass, Swingle would slip in for 
the steal that forced the Blues 
to foul again with 28.3 seconds 
left. Urban would rebound the 
missed free throw and quickly 
push the ball up court, making a 
two-point bucket to cut into the 
lead, 48-41. An Urban timeout 
set up full-court pressure, but 
Swingle was able to fi nd Votaw 

on the inbound pass and again 
an immediate Urban foul. Votaw 
would drop in one of two free 
throws and give the Mustangs a 
49-41 lead with 17 seconds left.

Again, Urban quickly pushed 
the ball up the court. The Blues 
shooter would make his shot and 
was fouled for the and-one play. 
After making the free throw, the 
lead was down to fi ve with 12.9 
seconds left. Up 49-44 the Mus-
tangs would inbound the ball 
and another immediate Blues 
foul with 11 seconds to go would 
put Cramer back on the line. 
Cramer would make both free 
throws for the 51-44 fi nal.

On the night, Cramer would 
record a double-double, scoring 
23 points and pulling down 15 
rebounds. In the last minute and 
a half of the game, Cramer went 
9 for 10 from the free throw line. 
Votaw hit a huge buzzer-beater 
3-point shot at the end of the 

fi rst half and fi nished with eight 
points. Seth Tomczak ended up 
with eight points and 10 re-
bounds. Kaiser-O’Neal dropped 
in a big fourth quarter three and 
fi nished with fi ve points. Swin-
gle was 2 for 4 on fi eld goals and 
came up with a big end-of-game 
steal. Westleigh Kling scored 
a big second quarter and-one 
for his three points and played 
tough in the trenches on defense 
all night long.

Saturday’s game is set for a 6 
p.m. tip-off . Yes, it is the start 
of spring break. Yes, it’s Dande-
lion Days weekend. Yes, Colfax 
will be bringing a bus load of 
fans with them. With the winner 
playing next Friday for the state 
championship at Golden 1 Cen-
ter in Sacramento, this will be 
the last home game of the year 
for the Mustangs. Let’s fi ll the 
Argonaut gym up one last time 
Mustang Family.

Urban
From Page 34
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Jared Votaw drives the lane through the Urban defenders.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Aris Kaiser-O’Neal makes his move.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer with the jumper.
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The second meeting was twice 
as nice for Argonaut Basket-
ball, as for the second time this 
post-season, the Mustangs were 
able to defeat Colfax High School 
to claim more hardware and 
glory for their school. Saturday 
night Argonaut defeated the vis-
iting Falcons by a score of 72-57 
to claim the Northern California 
Championship in CIF Division V. 

Argonaut had bested Colfax 
back on March 3rd in the Con-
ference final by a score of 74-57 
at the Spanos Center at UOP, and 
this time had the advantage of 
a beyond-capacity home court 
crowd on their side. Colfax came 
out bigger and stronger than the 
Mustangs, with imposing start-
ing post players Nate Sawi (6’ 
3’’) and Garren O’Keefe (6’ 4’’), 
who together accounted for 36 of 
Colfax’s 57 points. But Argonaut 

simply outgunned the visitors, 
relying on speed, passing and 
outside shooting to run their 
opponents ragged.

The game started at a fast pace, 
with the Mustangs relying on 
senior guards Adison Cramer and 
Jared Votaw, and their ability to 
score both off the dribble and 
from beyond the 3-point line. 
The Mustang gunslingers drain 
two 3’s apiece to put Argonaut 
up 22-13 at the end of the first 
quarter.

Colfax played a much harder 
and more physical defense than 
during their first meeting at the 
Section finals and were able to 
slow the pace of the game in the 

second quarter, and despite some 
good points from junior Center 
Seth Tomczak, the Falcons had 
shaved the Mustangs lead to 36-
31 by halftime.

Argonaut broke out in a big 
way after the break, posting 23 
points and holding Colfax to 
just 8. Up comfortably 59-38 
at the start of the fourth quar-
ter, the Mustangs switched to a 
clock-killing pace, with lots of 
passes and no forced shots. Col-
fax’s physical defense would cost 
them in foul trouble, and they 
lost their all-star center O’Keefe 
with 5 fouls down the stretch. 
Mustang fans were in full voice 
the entire game, cheering every 

Argonaut score and contesting 
every call against the home team, 
with the whole gym getting 
delirious with the ceremonial 
cutting down of the net to mark 
the championship.

Cramer would lead all scor-
ers in the game with 25 points, 
including 4 3-pointers. Votaw 
had 17 points including 3 baskets 
from 3-point range. Tomczak 
would finish with 12 and senior 
point guard Carter Swingle would 
score 10.

After the game Coach Jon 
Gilliam said, “The goal for this 
team was not a Northern Cali-
fornia Championship, the goal 
is a State Championship.” That 
State Championship awaits at the 
Golden 1 Center in Sacramento 
on Saturday, March 24. Argonaut 
will face Santa Clarita Christian. 
Santa Clarita defeated Van Nuys 
81-73. The South Section Divi-
sion V champs will face the Mus-
tangs at high noon with a State 
Title on the line.

NorCal Champions
Mar. 17

Ledger Dispatch “The goal for this team was not a 
Northern California Championship, 
the goal is a State Championship.”

 — Argonaut Boys Varsity Coach Jon Gilliam

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

The Argonaut Boys Varsity Basketball team celebrates their Northern California State Championship after defeating Colfax.
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LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

A special shout out to the Argonaut Mustangs Varsity Cheer team — Champions in spirit.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

The best fans a team could hope for.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

The Mustangs bench begins to countdown their win to move on in the playoffs.

LEDGER/Aaron Johnson

Adison Cramer and Jared Votaw celebrate.
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The single greatest season in 
the history of Argonaut Bas-
ketball has come to an end. The 
team has been able to claim a 
League Championship, a Section 
Title, and the Northern Cali-
fornia Championship Title this 
year, but could not lay hands 
on the ultimate goal of a State 
Championship, losing to Santa 
Clarita Christian High School by 
a score of 66-78 at the Golden 1 
Center on Saturday afternoon.

Playing under the soaring 
expanse that is the NBA’s Kings 
home arena, both teams had 
early-game jitters, with trav-
eling calls and missed open 
3-point shots on both sides. 
Santa Clarita boasted a huge 
height advantage, with three 
different players coming in at 
6’-7” The Cardinals dominat-
ed in the paint, showing a great 
shooting touch. But, senior Jared 
Votaw landed a 3-point shot to 
keep the Mustangs close, and the 
first quarter ended with Santa 
Clarita up just 13-17, a margin 
Argonaut completely erased in 
the opening moments of the 
second quarter.

But the game’s momentum 
soon turned in Santa Clarita’s 
favor, as foul trouble for ju-
nior center Seth Tomzack left 
the Mustangs outgunned in 
the paint. Forced to help inside 
against Santa Clarita’s big men, 
it left Argonaut vulnerable to the 
outside shots and the Cardinals 
came up big with back-to-back 
3-point shots. Argonaut was 
behind 25-41 at the half.

The Mustang’s struggles con-
tinued after the halftime break. 
Points seemed to come easy for 
Santa Clarita, while Argonaut 
had to sweat for every basket. 
The low point came at 2:22 in 
the third quarter when Argonaut 
went down 20 points. But a 3 
point shot from senior Adison 
Cramer sparked an Argonaut ral-
ly, and the Mustangs were able 

to shave 8 points off the lead by 
the the end of the third quarter.

Argonaut tried to claw its way 
back into the game, powered by 
a large rooting section and Cra-
mer’s game-high 29 points. Af-
ter the game, coach Jon Gilliam 
talked about telling his team to 
stand up and look at the crowd. 
“The boys stood up and looked 
at them, and the crowd went 
crazy. We had talked about using 
this crowd to fuel you, fuel your 
comeback.” A huge green con-
tingent was present at the arena, 
as both student and adults did 

all they could to cheer on their 
team.

But for every Argonaut basket, 
Santa Clarita had an answer and 
the Mustangs couldn’t get any 
closer than 9 points from the 
lead. Running out of time, Argo-
naut was forced to foul, but San-
ta Clarita stayed cool at the line. 
Gilliam pulled his starters with 
:22 seconds in the game, giving 
the Argo reserves a chance to 
play under the brightest lights.

Adison Cramer would lead all 
scorers with 29 points, including 
4 three-point shots and going 

9 for 10 from the free throw 
line and collecting 10 rebounds. 
Tomczak overcame the first half 
of foul trouble to score 12 points 
and Votaw ended the game with 
11 points and win the “Win with 
Honor” character award after 
the game.

Argonaut Basketball finishes 
the season with a record of 29-6 
and more honors and hardware 
than any Mustang Team before 
it in any sport. Its place on the 
wall of Mel and Faye’s Diner and 
in the rafters of the Mustang 
Gym will be secure for all time.

Historic season ends for Mustangs
Mar. 24
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It was a game that lived up to the hype. The boys had their moments and played like the Champions they are.
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In my two years of 
writing for the Ledger 
Dispatch, this current 
piece has been the most 
difficult story to capture, 
because it is truly impos-
sible to encapsulate all of 
the events and emotions 
that have added up to re-
sult in the most success-
ful team in Argonaut High 
School’s history.

Over the past 6 months, 
I have been on an inex-
plicably incredible ride. 
But the ride really start-
ed four years ago. Back 
then, a bunch of scrawny 
eighth graders, freshmen, 
and sophomores sat in a 
circle listening to a man 
who was going to change 
the culture of Argonaut 
basketball.

“We are going to be the 
scrappiest team ever,” 
he said. “We are going 
to work together with 
one heartbeat and we are 
going to win champion-
ships.”

And on that day, even 
though all of us players 
looked at him with wide 
eyes and internal disbelief 
(yes, even I thought that 
this guy was crazy), coach 
Jon Gilliam was right.

That first meeting 
sparked four years of 
hard work for that group 
of young men. The total 
commitment each and ev-
ery player has had to this 
program is astonishing; 
listing all of the time in 
the gym during the off-
season, all of the men’s 
league games and the AAU 
tournaments would be 
exhausting. But all of the 
time that the team put 
in during the offseason 
prepared us for all of the 
trials of this successful 

year.
A multitude of factors 

helped prepare us for 
success, but I believe that 
a few things stood out as 
helping us succeed this 
year. First, our schedule 
this year in the preseason 
and the regular season 
provided many tests that 
helped harden us for 
postseason success. In 
the preseason, we played 
many tough opponents. 
Traveling to the Redwood 
Classic in Booneville to 
start the year helped our 
team gain more chemis-
try and allowed us to see 
some first class teams. 

Our first loss of the 
season was in our third 
game to Stuart Hall in the 
semifinals of the Redwood 
Classic. They went on to 
play in the Division IV 
state championship game. 
In the championship 
game of our own Quarter-
back Club tournament, we 
faced and defeated Ripon 
Christian, which won the 
Division VI NorCal cham-
pionship.

The Mother Lode League 
is a very difficult league 
and playing a 12-game 
gauntlet against the 
MLL prepared us as iron 
sharpens iron. The MLL 

had an astonishing four 
teams make the state 
tournament in Divisions 
IV and V.

Once the playoffs be-
gan, we were ready. With 
each passing game the 
energy and excitement 
in the community began 
to grow. We cruised past 
Golden Sierra. Bradshaw 
Christian provided us 
with an exciting win and 
a return to the finals at 
University of the Pacific. 
Once we reached UOP, all 
of the preparation and 
dedication paid off as we 
hoisted the first Sac-Joa-
quin Section champion-
ship in program history.

After the section cham-
pionship, the community 
praise and support were 
incredible. I am forever 
grateful for the commu-
nity buying into our team 
and joining us on the 
most incredible ride.

Because of our success 
throughout the season, 
there were thoughts that 
we might be moved up to 
Division IV for the state 
playoffs due to the new 
competitive equity meth-
od of seeding teams for 
state.

Instead of moving up, 
we were fortunately 
awarded the No. 1 seed in 
Northern California for 
Division V, which meant 
that a regional champi-
onship must run through 
the little town of Jackson.

With each state play-
off game, the turnout 
was incredible. One of 
my fondest memories of 
this ride was during the 
intense three-point victo-
ry over Hayward. After 
a clutch layup by Aris 
O’Neal to put us up three, 
Hayward called a time out 
and the entire Argonaut 
crowd stood up and let 
out a roar of excitement 

knowing we were moving 
on. In that moment, I was 
almost drawn to tears as 
I thought: “This is my 
town. This is the Mustang 
family.”

The term “Mustang 
Family” was coined in 
support of long-time ad-
ministrative assistant An-
nette Adam and her battle 
against cancer, which was 
devastatingly lost this last 
August. Since its intro-
duction, “Mustang Fam-
ily” has become a mantra 
of the program because 
we are more than a team, 
we are brothers. All of our 
families meld together 
to communally love and 
support all of us and each 
other.

Throughout the in-
credible run that landed 
us in the state champi-
onship game at Golden 
1 Center in Sacramento, 
the entire community 
of Jackson and Amador 
County joined the “Mus-
tang Family.” At the state 
finals, even though we 
were not able to bring 
the state title home, we 
were shown a tremendous 
amount of support. At 
the arena, green and gold 
outnumbered red at least 
2 to 1. Countless more 
tuned in on TV.

During the season, 
another rallying cry was 
“always proud, never 
satisfied.” As a team, we 
were not content with 
a tournament title, or a 
section title or a NorCal 
title. Now that the season 
is over, I’m very satisfied 
with the historic success 
of this team in my senior 
year and I can say with 
certainty that I’ve never 
been prouder.

Editors note: Jonathan 
Knittel is a senior at Argo-
naut High School and also a 
Ledger Dispatch reporter.

Life on the inside of the ‘Mustang Family’
Jonathan Knittel

Ledger Dispatch
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Jonathan Knittel contests the shot on the big stage.
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The Mustangs break the huddle one last 
time with the fans. Argonaut High School and 
the community came together to celebrate the 

Mustang’s historic basketball team at a rally 
on Friday. Held in the parking lot of Mel’s 
at noon, students, team members, friends, 

family and fans showed their Mustang pride 
for Argonaut’s most winning team ever at the 
rally. Congratulations Mustangs!

Community celebrates Mustangs historic season

Most Outstanding 
Player:
Dillon Autrey (Sr.), Calaveras

Most Valuable
Players:
Jace Decker (Sr.), Sonora; Da-
mian Kress (Sr.), Sonora

First Team
Adison Cramer (Sr.), Argonaut; 

Jared Votaw (Sr.), Argonaut; 
Austin Patterson (So.), Sonora; 
Bowie Wood (Sr.), Calaveras; 
Michael Costa (Jr.), Bret Harte

Second Team
Seth Tomczak (Jr.), Argonaut; 
Wyatt Ames (Sr.), Calaveras; 
Luke Fulkerson (Sr.), Summer-
ville; Josh Towers (Sr.), Linden; 
Jake Storm (Sr.), Sonora; Mar-
cus Mercado (Sr.), Amador; Kyle 
Norton (Sr.), Summerville

Character Award
Chris Ruiz, Amador; Jonathan 
Knittel, Argonaut; Jonathan 
Mayben, Bret Harte; Matt 
Dahl, Calaveras; Chris Fisher, 
Linden; Rico Sanchez, Sonora; 
Octavian Hernandez, Summer-
ville

All-Academic (3.7 
GPA or higher)
Amador: Gus Gedney

Argonaut: Jonathan Knittel, Jar-
ed Votaw, Matt Scheafer, Spen-
cer Oliver
Bret Harte: Cameron Silva
Calaveras: Wyatt Ames, Jared 
Renberg, Bowie Wood, Moses 
Moreno, Adrian Arvizu
Linden: Not available
Sonora: Midas Calindas, Mitch-
ell Camacho, Jace Decker, 
Trey Hawkins, Joe Thomason, 
Damien Kress
Summerville: Not available
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